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Practising Physician,

l

'RAPPE Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
K A rrr., oppMlte Masonic Hall.

36

\T

fV T T Î) I >

y. WEBER, M. D .

I

Disfigured Skin
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
What havoc I
Scrofula, let alone, is ca’pable of all that,
and more.
It Is commonly marked by bunches in
She neck, inflammations In the eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
' It is always radically and permanently
cured by

TO O TH A C H E DROPS.

\ j | J 1 1 T y . Drugs and Spices always in stock.

X Il\

MPractising Physician,

6.66

Toilet Articles,
Tooth Powder,

Sponges,
Chamois,

W. ROYER, M. D.i

A C CEPT T H E T R C T H W H E R E V E R FO U N D .

Save Y our P oultry by U sing Dr. H ess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

JeVANSBURG, ra . Office Hours : U ntil 9
V a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17«

CT

a Tk r u n e n , m . d

Culbert’s : Drug : Store,

.,

Homeopathic Physician,
Pa. Office Hours ! U ntil »
1 . 9 8 l,IOI.I.EGEVII.LE,
a. m.; to p, m.
0

P c l,

m. d

.,

Geo. P. Clamer,

I Practising Physician,

CONTRACTOR FOR

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 8 a. m.

’A C Eaw.1
Practising

H H

Z. ANDERN, M. D .,

Heating
Apparatus

C,

Physician,

teappe, pa .

1 Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p.m .
Sell ’Phone, 8-x.
11-28

Homeopathic Physician,

50LLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
0 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention

23au#

IDA Z. A N DERSO N ,
D R.Practising
Physician,

OHN T. W AGNER,

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,-^__
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, - -*•
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
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ng. Heebtt
Attorney-at-Law,

highted N otary Public. Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Practices In Bankruptcy Courts.
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
ipp. Court House. Residence : North Corner
ftarshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORR1S_
"OWN, PA.

Fifty Cents
38 East Main Street,

, -

Carfare to Philadelphia

Attorney-at-Law,

150,ft—
----iS l

W i bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
sto re ; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
am ount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

j---------------- |----------------------

........... 2 ,« 0 0 ,triR V E Y L . S H O M O ,
.............. 1,750,C L

co“nty->'«»^ A ttorney-at-Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
i t Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.

rH R E E

| Prompt attention given to all legal business,
Practices In State and United States Courts.
bankruptcy.
1-10
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Outfitters to

HISTORICAL BUILDING, SW EDE AND
PENN STS., NORRISTOWN, PA.

s ix ih and M arket Sts.,

Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Philadelphia

'
S.

c.
12th St.,

21
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-56-Old.
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Oak Hally

Attorney-at-Law,

CHOPPIN 1)7-8 Stephen Girard Building,
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Attorney-at-Law,
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.

inspect English and German.
lort notice. yrA Y N E R . LON GST R E T H ,

16 a n d
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ROYERSFORD, PA.
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Attorney-at-Law,

B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.

s
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you m arry iher, ■you will be w retched
to th e end of your days!”
“Bew are of snares—bew are—beware!
The Widow Beeman w ants you for
your farm alone!”
.
*
Silas m ight have heard more, as he
felt lielpless to move an d seemed to be
under a spell, b ut all of a sudden some
thing fell. The noise broke his chains,
and he made tw o jum ps an d w as out
doors. W ithout exactly knowing w h at
he did he turned an d fastened th e door
a fte r him an d then set out on a run
for the house of the tow n constable.
I f there w ere ghosts about, it w as the
business of th e constable to see th a t
they w ere duly arrested and punished
according to th e law s provided for
cases of trespass. H e had scarcely left
the barn when one ghost cried out
through the darkness:
“You miserable thing, you! B ut I
might h a te known you’d do it!”
“And of course you had your little
plan,” sneered the other.
“Oh, I could scratch your eyes out!”
“And I ’d like to pull your hair out by
the roots!”
Then th e ghosts began moving about
and trying the doors and calling each
other names, b u t they were prisoners
and could only weep and scold about it.
I t w as an hour before Silas returned
w ith th e constable. The officer had a
shotgun, and as he stood ready to en
te r th e barn he called out:
“Now, then, you ghosts, listen to me!
I f you m ake any resistance, I ’ll blow
your blamed heads off!”
There w as no resistance. As the
door w as flung open tw o ghosts, each
much th e worse for w ear and tear,
stepped out and quietly w alked aw ay
in different directions in the darkness.
Silas had his club raised, an d th e offi
cer had his gun leveled, b ut they did
not shoot or strike. Both stood w ith
open mouths and bulging eyes for a
minute, and then Silas lowered his
club and exclaimed:
“W aal, Henry, I ’ll be hanged!”
And th e constable lowered his gun
and felt of his head to see if it w as on
his shoulders and replied:
“W aal, Silas, so’ll I!”
Nothing more w as said for five min
utes; then as they w alked up to the
house to get a drink of cider before
parting the officer sententiously ob
served:
“Silas, wimin are curus critters.”
Silas got a pitcher and glasses, drew
the cider and poured iL out; then, look
ing up a t th e kitchen ceiling, replied:
“Yes, Henry, they be.”

rITH CUPID
CHAPLAIN

m

B y E P É S W . SARGENT

Copyright, 1901, by E. W. Sargent
Twice the bugler had w arned those
going ashore th a t their tim e w as short,
an d th e crowd on the upper deck of
the K aiser Wilhelm h ad thinned per
ceptibly. The port rail w as lined w ith
passengers provided w ith flags and gay
hued handkerchiefs for w aving fare
well to th eir friends who thronged the
end of the pier.
Yet amidships, a t th e head of the
companionway, a group of men still
clustered round E nid A shburton and
her aunt, Miss W inter. Miss Ashbur
ton had come up from th e southland
eight m onths previous an d had taken
th e northern city by storm. A ttentions

f*

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much s p a c e ) let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
■
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For tw o or three years th ere had
been talk In Roslyn th a t th e Widow
Jones had “set her cap” for Silas P a r
don, who w as an old bachelor and well
to do. There w as no particular reason
why he had never married. H e had
simply been “w aiting round,” as he
expressed it, and he thought it more
th an likely th a t he would some day
ask the Widow Jones to be his. There
w as no great rush about it, however,
not on his part.' The widow had a
clear and undisputed field, and all was
lovely when a dark cloud suddenly
spread over the horizon—th a t Is to
say, the Widow Beeman moved on to
a farm adjoining th a t of Mr. Pardon.
She came from th e west, and things
soon began to hum. She had to con
sult Silas on several m atters, and not
a month had passed before there was
talk th a t the Widow Jones had a rival.
The la tte r not only heard th e talk, but
she recognized th e fact. One woman
can read another like a book about
most things, and in a case of love one
widow can calculate alm ost exactly on
w h at another widow will do.
For th e next three months Silas P ar
don had a pretty good thing of it.
H ardly an evening passed w ithout his
being invited over to dinner by one
widow or the other, and a t brief inter
vals he received hatbands, neckties
and other practical evidences of the
esteem in which he w as held. The
race w as about an even thing. The
tw o women were of about the same
age, had about th e same am ount of
property, and when Silas sat down to
think it over he couldn’t say which he
liked the best. I t looked as if he would
be a sure winner, no m atter which
widow he finally decided to marry.
¡While in th is happy fram e of mind he
w ent to th e barn one evening to sack
u p some w heat for m arket, and in the
m idst o f his work he heard a voice
calling his name. I t w as a woman’s
voice, and, knowing th a t no woman
could be there, Silas p ut it down as a
ghost and got badly rattled. In fact,
h e got so scared" th a t he ran out of the
barn and left th e work to be finished
next day. H is little adventure w as
duly related to both widows, and, sin
gularly enough, both looked thought
fu l and w ere evidently struck by an
idea. They did not poohpooh the idea
of ghosts, as he expected, but rath er

THE TRUTH .

(Formeriy H. E. Brrndt.)

had Notary Public.
No. 712 Orozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
--l Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
lIso member of the Montgomery County Bar.
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ENTERPRISE

Marble ass.Granite W orks.

¡19 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

S,

-

NORRISTOWN, PA.

--------------------------------

n EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,

i n d g o o d wii.
1 115 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
AS s e r v e d .
Rambo House,) NORRISTOW N. PA.
............( 500,01At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

.......

One Dollar.
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T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r,

..................Dr

,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

T extile Panam as are ju st th e th in g for little
boys or girls-----

b rin g

5. A.

S T .,

■SMCHILDREN’S STRAW HATS,

Attorney-at-Law,
leoond Floor Shoemaker Building, Oor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with promptcan less and accuracy. Consultations In English or

- ■-

B y E D W A R D F . K ING

E S T IM A T E S F U R N IS H E D ON A P PL IC A T IO N

20 MAIN STREET, PH Œ N IX V IL LE , PA.
OrMOE H ours : 7 to 9 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m , 6.80
o 8.30 p.m. U nited’Phone N o,233.
8-28.

T h e Haunted!
B a r n ¥* , ¥
Copyright. 190Í, by A . 8. Richardson

In Steam, Hot
Watery and
Hot Air.

J. H . HAMER, M. D .,

■iven to ear, nose and throat diseases.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills: the non-irritating and
'only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

8

. h o r n in g ,

Which expels all humors, cures all erup
tions, and builds up the whole system,
whether young or old.

» A R E TO M A IN T A IN

Attorney-at-Law,

•29 DkKALB STREET,
the business l^>
NORRISTOWN, PA.

g

ZIMMERMAN,

every attentlo,
y facility for til •

handling of tbei J u s t lC 6 O f t h f i P © 3 .C 0 j
'OLdiEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
)eeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
akeu. Conveyancing and Real E state busl1088 generally attended to. The clerking of
ales a specialty.

T ru st

9

Contractor and Builder,
IRONBEIDGE, FA.
Contracts taken for tho construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furaished.
6aply.

jg

I O H * S. HVNS1CKER,

j

P . SPA RE,

'eposit Co4AHN

STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
Business Agent. Clerking of sales atsnaed o. Charges reasonable.

TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
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w . W EIKEL.

R IS T O W , P j

J usH ce o f th e

ZZ U

p eacei

TRAPPE, PA.

Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
D. aaa r o r e i g n ^ w i Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Maims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
f
20jan.

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished,
9jan.

ß
[ ) R* *'RANK B R A N D R E T H ,

to of invention for
. For free book»

F . B A L D W IN ,

Real Estate Broker,

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

MARKS X

W . W A LTERS,

Contractor and Builder,

tra ppe, pa .

DENTIST,
¡ROYERSFORD, p a . Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

AND CONYEYANCEE.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and Incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No, 7X. Address,
Co.legeville, Montgomery Co.,'Pa.
12jy.

| D K’ *>• » . CORNISH,

*en¿ °CffiCe
’

'

im m m m m m x m m

DENTIST,

1
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'ifim!^^lí w^*"ror'tmsnel,lp Guaranteed ; G ai
PriceB Reueouable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 4o.

[ ) » • B. F. PLACE,

Dentist,
; COB. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
i?6- - Entrance, Main Street.
ey8K“ « Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

P
a P r i c e s J—*4

educe Hand-ms*

«, K4MINS,
schw En k s v il l e , p a .,

Slater and Roofer,

[R>V A
■%W"'
Idays
ADy
in8tit,®laîe» ®lat® Flagging, Grey
tbfeiòne, eeetc.
a¿er ¿te
may° T
have wptone,

,*raetealvi«JfA '“ ^ s_ ^m lshed. Work coneverything else
at lowest prices.
lloct

leg, Bridles, Boo»-

J-------- -----------...

mbs, Brushes, etl:L 'I W A R d D A V ID ,
•rade Cigars- W
P’aa iu
in te rr á h d

I SQUARE,

^.UEVILLE,

pa.

p

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-&-5mos.

Steam H eat
E lectric L ight
Comfort and convenience in
every room in the big building,
and ‘.‘square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and make them
feel at home.

encouraged it. In fact, both advised
him to visit the b am next evening and
gee if the voice wouldn’t enter into con
versation. Neither widow knew th a t
the other had been informed, and the
advice was strictly private and confi
dential. Silas had a creepy feeling as
he promised, but he also had a curiosi
ty to learn w hat the voice m ight say.
I f there w as a pot of gold or a deposit
of coal or oil on ,hls farm, a ghost ought
rOHN H . C A SS E L B E R R Y ,
to know about it and could perhaps be
to give it away.
Surveyor & Conveyancer. induced
At 8 o’clock a t night/ arm ed w ith a
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk club, a lantern and a clear conscience,
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi Silas Pardon sauntered out to the barn
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
in a w ay th a t appeared careless, and,
getting down ham mer and nails, he
began work. It w asn’t five minutes
before he heard his name called, and
his knees w ent weak and his heart
13025674
gave a jum p. Then, as he listened
w ith all his ears, th e muffled voice of
Collegeville, Pa. a woman continued:
Second door abovo . “Silas Pardon, pause and think be
fore it Is too latel”
railroad.
H e was pausing and thinking, w ith a
Finest grades of
cigare and tobacco cold streak along his backbone, when
alway“ on hand.
a second muffled voice exclaimed:
“Yes, Silas Pardon, take no rash
“ ~a Tn l e s « e x t r a c t i n g ,
step or you will regret it all your
» 5 CEN TS.
days!”
O a r L a te s t I m p r o v e d M eth o d .
Silas didn’t pretend to be up on
but, according to all he had
Best Teeth, $5.00 ghosts;
heard and read, they didn’t go about
pairs. One ghost w as alw ays con
Gold Crowns, 5.00 in
sidered perfectly competent to do the
High Grade Work Only at
trick. Here w ere tw o voices and tw o
Reasonable Prices.
ghosts, however, and he realized th a t
m ust ftgkt for his life.
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES. Ihe“Silas,”
continued the first voice, “If
ESTIMATES FREE.
you are thinking of m arrying th e Wid
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
ow Jones, beware!”
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors, i T h at “Beware!” h it the cowering
an like a club, and as he squeezed
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa. m
back against th e fanning mill th e sec
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
ond voice added:
to 1 p. m.
“Look out for the Widow Beeman,
Silds! She is trying to snare you. 1
V. K EVSER ,
have risen from my grave to tell you
J
T rap p e, P a.
Dealer in SCRAP M ETAL—Brass, Copper, this!”
Lead Zinc and Glass; also old papers and 1 “By thunder,” said Silas to himself
as he turned cold all over, “I’d give a
rubber.
flock of sheep to be out of this! I’m a
Tinsm!tMng& Machine Jobbing1dead
man, th a t’s w h at I am !”
of all kinds promptly attended to.
1-30 * I , “T he Widow Jones loves vou n o t I f

F.W
. Sclienren’s

J. TIEYSER &B10., Proprietors H .
’Phone 521.

HH MADE TWO JUMPS AND WAS OUT OP
DOOBS.

S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAN CE; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

P

Is a good place to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.

49-Samples of paper

always ou hand,

T he
Farm ers’
H otel

N O R R IST O W N , P A ,

Paper-Hanger,
NSON,

*A R C H I T E C T ,

U

N. P O L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,

Justice of the P eace,

V IN C EN T P O L E Y ,

“ I WANTED TO BE THE LAST TO SAX GOdp*
B Ï.”

sufficient to tu rn any girl’s head had
been showered upon her, b u t Miss Win
te r had guarded her w ith jealous care.
P articularly had she w arded off eager
suitors.
“W ait, Enid, my dear,” she had said
In w arning tones, “until w e’vp been
abroad a t least once. See more of life
—and men. Don’t establish an ideal
too quickly.”
E nid had dutifully taken th e advice
to heart, showing favor to no one of
her num erous adm irers; so It happened
th a t no less th an a dozen w ere w aiting
for a last word. Each cursed his fel
lows, the bugler and the light hearted
throng. Each, hoping for a chance for
th e last tender w ord which should be
cherished as th e real farew ell across
th e ocean’s leagues, w as unw illing to
move an d leave the field to another.
The situation w as rapidly becoming
tense w hen H arry Brohson set the ex
am ple an d w ith a few well chosen
w ords took himself off, th e head of a
m ournful procession.
Ju st a hint of a frow n appeared on
Enid’s brow as he bent in perfunctory
ffishjon over her hand. H arry noted
the frow n w ith a smile of trium ph. As
he descended th e stairs he looked any
thing b ut desolate. - H is jau n ty car
riage so increased th e frow n on Miss
A shburton’s face th a t little- Freddy
H enderson wondered w h at there had
been in bis own blundering,’ harm less
speech to anger her.
They w ere gone a t last, and, leaning
over the railing, Enid scanned the
faces gazing up from th e pier. There
w ere Henderson, Smythe, Cullon, Dun
bar and the rest, b u t no sign of Bron
son. Doubtless he w as half w ay to his
office by this time, w rapped up in stock
reports and utterly unm indful th a t the
K aiser Wilhelm w as headed for th e
harbor. Yet of all her adm irers dur
ing th e season he had been the most
devoted, and it had required all her
finesse to prevent his making, th e

1 .0 0 P E R T E A R IN ADVANCE!.
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dreaded declaration. Many tim es he
had found his best maneuvers flanked
by th e sudden appearance of the kin
dergarten, as he contemptuously term ed
th e younger lads w ho worshiped Enid
an d who in retu rn w ere utilized by the
girl to w ard off older an d more serious
suitors.
The crowd on deck became silent as
th e city line grew vague. Some w ere
quietly crying. Enid herself felt a
suspicious m oisture in her eye. A deep
flush mounted to her temples. H er
aunt, every one in th e party, m ust
know th a t Bhe cared nothing for New
York. Of course they would guess th e
tru th .
She tu rn ed
abruptly and
stepped into th e deserted library.
In th e farth est corner, safe" from pry
ing eyes, stood a tiny desk. She
crossed her arm s upon it, her head
drooped lower and lower, and th e tears
came unchecked. Not since th e day of
her m other’s death had she felt so ut
terly alone in th e bright, gay world.
Penitently she recalled certain pas
sages a t arm s—Bronson’s futile efforts
to tell of his love and her skillful par
rying. H ad it been done entirely in
deference to her au n t’s wishes or in a
spirit of sheer coquetry? Perhaps he
had tired of It all, and his curt farewell
had been th e outw ard expression of
his disappointm ent in her. If he had
even tried to speak w ith her alone or
there had been anything more than
cool good breeding in his last hand
clasp! Oh, if only he w ere here now,
how different—
She started guiltily as a light step
sounded on th e stairs outside. I t seemed
alm ost as if she had been thinking
aloud and had taken some stranger in
to her confidence. The steps drew
nearer. The stranger had not gone on
deck, b u t w as coming round th e gal
lery leading to th e library. H astily
drying her eyes, she rose, gave a great
gasp and then dropped back into her
chair. A figure stood in Hie doorway
so like Bronson’s th a t she thought It
some trick of her tired, nervous brain.
She clutched th e desk to steady her
self, b u t there w as no question about
th e voice. T h at w as real, an d it was
Bronson’s. She gave a glad little cry
and held out her hand. H e took it in
both of his.
"Miss Ashburton—Enid—forgive me,
b ut 1 w anted to be th e la st to say goodby, even if I had to—well, I couldn’t
ta lk w ith th a t kindergarten about.
I ’ve been try in g to get a moment alone
w ith you for weeks, b u t you’ve alw ays
had th e little fellows about as fenders.
They are all behind now. I counted
’em on th e dock as w e slid by. I gave
them th e ir . chance, and now I w ant
mine.”
Enid through force of h ab it looked
round helplessly for some avenue of
escape.
“Don’t look so desperate,” ^Bronson
m urmured whimsically. “I ’m not cra
zy—a t least not in the w ay you think.
B ut I am very, very much in love w ith
you, and I think you love me—a little.”
H e ignored her gesture of protest. “I
loved you from the moment I met you,
b u t your au n t bas filled your head
w ith th is notion th a t you ought to
have your fling before considering even
an engagement. Enid, if you love me
half as much as I love you you would
not keep me w aiting till you’ve stud
ied th e genus man as he is in Europe.
And 1 love you too well to let you go
over to Europe and buy a title ju s t be
cause some silly women tell you it’s
th e proper caper.
“Maybe you don’t know th a t you
love me. The social pace has been so
fa st you haven’t had tim e to think.
In ten m inutes they will p u t off the
pilot. I t ’s my last chance to go ashore.
Do I go w ith him, or do I proceed to
Europe as your fiance?”
For th e first tim e he looked straig h t
into her eyes, to meet an expression he
had never seen there before. H e held
out his arms, and w hen he raised his
head again he whispered tenderly:
“You do love me, sw eetheart, and
now—you know It.”
She looked up, her face aglow.
“I knew it when you said goodby—
so—so—indifferently.”
H e held her close and m urm ured
something th a t m ade her s ta rt back
suddenly.
“Oh, you impetuous boy!"
“Do,” he urged. “I have captured
you fairly and aboveboard!”
. She glanced shyly into his strong,
eager face. Then she smiled saucily.
“Indeed, sir, it’s a good thing for you
th a t w e are still In sight of land, or
th is would be piracy on th e high seas.
Still—as you Insist—and only for th a t
reason, w hy”— H er voice faltered, and
her glance fell. “I t happens th a t A unt
Beth’s favorite clergyman Is on board,
ahd if you are set upon saving ex
penses an d m aking th is our honey
moon trip ”—
Another kiss checked th e laughing
words. Bronson’s eyes w ere dancing
w ith mischief, and he spoke incau
tiously.
“Yes, I know he’s on board. F act Is,
I paid his passage w ith th e proceeds
of a little haul I made la st week on
th e street. I thought he needed th e
vacation, and I h ad an idea he might
come in handy. You see, I am a moral
pirate. I believe in carrying a chap
lain.”
E nid pulled herself free.
“Do you presum e to tell me you w ere
so sure as th a t?” she demanded. There
w as a flash of th e old spirit. T he b at
tle had been too easily won.
“My dear, I did not presume,” he
said humbly. “Dr. Burton knows noth
ing—of this. I t w as simply by the
force of my great love th a t I hoped to
win, and w ith Cupid and a chaplain”—
The vessel w as slowing up for the
departure of the pilot. Bronson turned
nervously, b u t a hand w as laid gently
on his arm, an d a tender voice w his
pered:
“W ith Cupid and a chaplain! Oh,
th e combination is too strong. Will—
will you tell A unt Beth? I can’t.”
So th e pilot w ent back alone.
Q u e e r F is h .

W hich fish have th e power of floatnng an d swimming back downward?
This peculiar property Is possessed
only by the diodon and th e tetrodon,
tw o allied families of tropical fishes
which are popularly known as globefish. The tetrodon Is also found off the
coasjs of Cornwall an d Ireland. The
faculty Is due to th e fact th a t th e skin
on th e abdomen of these fishes is much
looser th an It is on th e back, an d they
have th e power to inflate this loose
skin by swallowing air through the
gullet. This of course enables them
to tu rn over a t will, and, although the
g reat French n atu ralist Cuvier did not
believe th a t when in th is position they
could swim as they pleased. D arw in

corrected him and proved th a t they
could swim both forw ard and back
w ard in this position.
I t is of course well known th a t the
shark and th e dogfish, owing to the
"peculiar position of the underjaw , are
obliged to tu rn on their backs before
they can seize their prey, and w hile in
th is position they are able to swim for
a very considerable distance. This,
however, is done by the muscular force
of th e fins and tall and not through
any special apparatus, such as the
globefish possesses,—London Answers.
A F l o r i d a D lu e n c lia n tm o n t*

Down in Florida some years ago a t
one of the famous summ er resorts w as
a sm all street railroad, a little affair
th a t did not am ount to much, b u t w as
supposed by Its proprietors to be suffi
cient for all ordinary purposes. One
day in the course of a discussion th e
owners w ere accused of being old fo
gies and behind the times. “W hy don’t
you get together and be up to date?”
they were asked. “You really ought
to have a modem equipment for a
place of th is character instead of an
old road of mule draw n cars th a t date
back to th e flood.”
A fter considerable deep meditation
and w ith m any misgivings th e road
w as ordered changed to an electric
line, and an eighty horsepower equip
m ent w as ordered. The outfit arrived
and w as installed, b u t for some reason
failed to operate properly. An out
side expert w as then called in to ex
am ine the p lant and locate the trou
ble. A t a special directors’ meeting
he reported th a t th e rated efficiency
of th e p lant w as eighty horsepower
and th a t eighty horsepower w as being
used for th e actual operation of the
road. A t this one of the directors
jum ped up and exclaimed excitedly:
“E ighty horsepower for w h at w e used
to do w ith six mules? I guess w e had
better go back to th e mules!”—Elec
trical Age.
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THAT ONE
HUNDRED
DOLLAR BILL
By CHARLES WELSTEAD
Copyright, 1901, by A . S. Richardson
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“Dolly, there Is no use worrying,
dear.” J p u t my arm about her w a is t
“We’ll be all rig h t In another week’s
time. I ’ll draw my first hundred dol
lars then, and you shall have It all.”
She w iped th e tears from her eyes
and looked bravely a t me. I kissed her.
“Cheer up, little w ife; It’s foolish to
w orry so. Now I m ust off to work, and
I ’ll be home early.”
I had more th an a mile to go to the
warehouse and had to w alk every step
of th e way. Not a penny did I have to
my nam e and had not had tor three
weeks. T h at is w hy Dolly w as crying.
I t Is tru e th a t I w as holding a posi
tion a t a salary of $100 per month, but
then I had been employed by Simp
kins & Co. only three weeks previous
ly, and prior to th a t I had been out of
employment for tw o solid months.
Dolly and I were living In a fairly
good section of H arlem w hen I w as
working for Black Bros. & Co., and,
like m ost New Yorkers of my class,
lived up to every cent of my tw o thou
sand a year. W hen a receiver stepped
Into the wholesale firm of Black Bros.,
I, w ith others, stepped out. I h ad one
w eek’s salary coming to me, and th a t
w as all Dolly a n d I owned in the world
besides our household goods.
So for those tw o w eary m onths of
my idleness w e kept up appearances
by Dolly’s able m anagem ent of my
la st $40 salary, but th e climax had
come. The landlord, to use an expres
sion of th e street, had been m aking in
quiries and w as “getting wise.” H e
w anted his ren t for one m onth a t least
and th a t a t once. I had been engaged
by the month a t my new position, and
It w as a llard and fast rule never to
allow the employees to draw money
before their salaries were due.
I had tried to borrow a dollar or tw o
from some of the others, b u t I soon
found th a t In th a t establishm ent no
one tow ard th e end of th e month had
anything to Bpare. Hence my financial
em barrassm ent and Dolly’s distress.
I could not see the house agent, she
said, because I had such a “horrid,
nasty w ay of losing my tem per.” So
she undertook th e straightening out of
the whole financial tangle.
“Well, girlie,” said I w hen I reached
home th a t night, “did you fix him, th a t
fellow, for th e rent?”
“Yes, dear,” she replied; “b u t right
In th e middle of It up came Dr. Tem
ple from the lower flat to see If I w as

w hat w as it the agent said?”
“Oh, it w as horrid. H e has a vofCU
like a bull, and he called out as he left
the room, ‘I’ll call Monday for it, mind,
and I expect to get it,’ and ju s t then
Dr. Temple came around th e bend In
the stairs.”
“Never mind, dear. W hat’s for sup
per?”
There w as very little; but, then, we
were both used to th a t now.
Saturday had come. H ere it w as al
most midnight, and I had not yet left
the warehouse. I t w as the usual busy
end of the month, and w e w ere all
working overtime. E arly in the even
ing I sent Dolly a note telling her I
would be late and th a t I had received
my salary. I would not Intrust it to
the, messenger.
In h a lf . an hour we were released,
and I hurried home. Dolly w as sitting
up w aiting for me, and on the table
supper w as prepared. Bob, my big
Newfoundland dog, greeted me a t th e
door. He, too, seemed to be aw are
that the fath er of th e house w as com
ing home w ith $ 100, and he had ju st
cause to rejoice, for Bob’s meals a t
home had been cut dow n for th e past
month.
We were half through supper when
my wife asked to see the money. I had
not offered it to her purposely to tease
te r. 1 could not keep from a little
joke, so w ith malice aforethought had
left th e money in my overcoat pocket
1 told Dolly w h e re to find it. It was a
one hundred dollar bill, and a t the
office before I came aw ay I had folded
it as sm all as possible and sealed it
up after rolling it in a long narrow
strip of th a t w aterproof paper so much
used iu large wholesale dry goods
houses for w rapping purposes.
It
made a bulk about half the size of an
egg.
Dolly hunted and hunted, b u t to no
avaiL I saw she w as looking worried.
“There is nothing here, George, but
this old piece of w rapping paper,” she
said. “Surely you haven’t lost it. How
careless of you to carry money in your
overcoat pocket!”
I winked a t Bob and tossed him a
crust of bread. H e caught It and w ag
ged his tail w ith satisfaction.
“I t’s there, dear,” I said, “in th a t
very pocket you are fumbling in now.”
“No, it’s riot, I say. There is only
this,” and, as she caught me laughing,
she threw the sm all lump of w ater
proof paper containing th e bill across
the room a t me.
Bob jum ped in th e air and, heavens
above, caught the package in his great
Jaws, gave a gulp or tw o and stood
w agging his taiL
I let out a yell and leaped a t him.
H e bolted around the room, out into
the hall and down the stairs.
“H e’s swallowed th e money,” I
shrieked a t Dolly as I rushed a fte r the
dog down th e long stairw ay. I heard
Dolly scream ; then there w as a loud
bark and a growl from Bob on ahead
of me and alm ost sim ultaneously a
flash and a sharp report from a revolv
er. Before I could realize w hat it
m eant I fe lt a stinging blow on the
side of th e hea^kAIV^ fiSSPt headlou.-v
dow n th e stairs on my face. F or a
second I /was knocked stupid. I re
member a gruff voice cursing m e as
th e huge form of a m an sprang over
my body and ra n for th e street.
T he whole household w as aroused.
Dr. Temple cam e to my aid In a few
minutes, an d I w as lifted up bleeding
and taken to his office.
“F aithful brute, th a t dog,” I heard
Temple say. “H e’s lying on th e land-j
lng below. Those burglars nearly did
for you, Mr. Moore. They w ere rob
bing my offices w hen you tackled them.
Lie quiet, my man,” he w ent on as 1
attem pted to rise from th e conch on
w hich they had placed me.
“Oh, burglars be hanged!” I cried.
“T he dog, doctor—th e hundred dollars
—w here’s Dolly?—th e dog—the money.
I f there Is any burglar, it’s th a t miser
able dog. Make him give It up. Doc
tor, let m e out of here!” I yelled a t th e
top of my voice as they again trie d to
force me back.
“H is head,” said th e doctor to my
w ife as he moved to get a fresh hold
of me; “th a t blow w as a nasty one, b u t
he’ll be all rig h t In a little while.”
This w as exasperating to me. “Oh,
tell him, Dolly, quick!” I cried. “The
dog—Bob—the hundred dollars. H ang
It! Get th e money, I say—get It!”
“T he dog’s dead,” said th e doctor
quietly. “T he burglars shot him.”
"W ell, get th e money! Do you hear?”
I continued to shout.
I saw Dolly look a t m e appealingly,
then w hisper to th e doctor. H e glanced
around quickly, picked up a small
satchel an d rushed from th e room, fol
lowed by all except my wife, who
came weeping to the couch w here I
lay. She w as telling m e of my narrow
escape when th e doctor returned laugh
ing. In a silver Instrum ent he held u p r
to view a sm all package.
“Dolly, it’s th e hundred dollars!” I*
yelled hysterically, and fell back In a
fain t from sheer exhaustion.
P r o fita b le W a ln u t T ree« .

The English w alnut is said to be the
most profitable of all n u t bearing trees.
W hen In full vigor, they will yield
about 300 pounds of nuts to th e tree.
The nuts sell on an average a t about
fourpence per pound. I f only tw entyseven trees are planted on an acre, th e
Income would be abou^t £135 per acre.—
London: Answers.
T w o S a d Thins:>i.

I have ju st fallen upon th e tw o sad-'
flest secrets of th e disease which trou-|
bles the age w e live in—th e envious
hatred of him who suffers w an t and
th e selfish forgetfulness of him whol
lives in affluence.—“Journal of a H ap -1
py Man.”
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I LET OUT A TELL AND LEAPED AT HIM.

Ill, not having noticed me go out for a
day or two, and, oh, dear, I do believe
he heard th a t beast of an agent talk
ing.” ‘
“Never mind, Dolly,” I said cheerlngly. “The doctor will never whisper it.
H e’s a good fellow, and I believe he
has half an idea th a t we are a little
down on our luck. H e’s got thousands
and to spare. H ang It, he m ight
give”—
“Oh, George, how could you?”
“I never said anything, dear.”
“No, but you came very near a sug
gestion. You know you wouldn’t take
a cent of his money.” And as she
straightened up her little fram e proud
ly I smiled and drew her to me.
“No, dear; you are fight. However.

A m a t c h le s s F a c e .
, Ida—She thinks she has a match-!
less face.
j
May—I agree w ith her. She w ill aevtr m ake a m atch as long a s sh e has It.*
—Chicago News.
C o n a o la tlo n .

E dith—Yale is my favorite. They
tu rn out the best men a t Newi H ä v e n .,
Jack—T hat’s w h at I said iwhen they.
flred me a t the end of th e junior year.—
New York Times.
The man who Is suspicious lives in a
constant state of unhappiness. Better,
for his peace of m ind to be too tru stfu l
th an too guarded.
Slie’ d B e e n T h e r e B e fo re-

Gerald—I am afraid I shall forget
some parts of th e m arriage service.
Geraldine—F ear not. I shall be .with
you.—New York Press.
____
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T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M . 18, 1902.
C hairman R o se n b e r r y and Senator W entz to th e
N o rth Ameriean-W anam aker contingent : A nything else to
please you, my lords ?

Dem ocratic p arty , recently
organized a t N orristow n, w ith a penny-a-liner as advisory
counsel, has an infinite am ount of tim e in which to develop
increased dimensions.
T h e P ottstow n D em ocrats downed a m ost excellent
candidate for th e L egislature and helped to force th e nomin
ation of Dr. S. B. Swavely for Commissioner. Is he th e
proper person for such an im po rtan t office?
T h e B ristol Gazette has discovered a “ m asterpiece of
acrom atic conception,” “ hydrophobic” evidences of danger,
“ esoteric” flights of fancy, “ free-dinner tic k e ts” and “ souphouses” —all in a Dem ocratic platform over in B ucks county.
E d ito r Thom as m ust have borrowed our F rid a y ’s field-glass.

party for past favors, and his friends for their loyal support and dramati
cally withdrew. * * * The resolutions adopted declare strongly in favor
of a fair and honest ballot. * * * J. V. Gotwals, Esq., of Pottstown, with
much earnestness said some very nice things about Senator Wentz
and scored the wickedness of the other fellows. The Congressional can
didate, Mr. Ingersoll, won the admiration of the Democratic aggregation
by his pleasing and straightforward declarations in relation to the present
political situation in general. * * * Where was Mr. Kane ? * * * Editor
Saylor, of Pottstown, was one of the delegates ; but he didn’t shake hands
with “ Uncle John.” * * * A. K. Hoss, for Auditor, is one of'the popular
candidates. * * * There is considerable, as well as radical, difference of
opinion among rank and file Democrats as to the wisdom of the fusion
movement, formulated and persistently supported by Chairman Rosen
berry and Senator John A. Wentz, and accepted by the Convention.
This difference will become more emphasized, upon further reflection.
Those who favor the combination formed affirm that with the assistance of
the Union party the whole ticket can be elected, and that the disgruntled
tail of any political party is not to be despised if it can be utilized, com
mercially, ethically, or otherwise. The Democrats opposed to the move
ment declare that if the members of the Union party are so very much in
favor of reform they should be willing to support Democratic candidates
for public offices and not demand substantial reward without having first
established their standing as permanent adherents of the Democratic
party. They furthermore contend that, to compel regular Democratic
candidates to go back and sit down and make room up front at the public
crib for Republicans, is to favor political injustice, and that if regular
Democratic candidates are not good enough for Reformers, then repre
sentatives of a Reform party are not good enough for Democrats! It is
also urged that if the majority rule of a political party as expressed at
the polls does not suit the minority of that party, it should be the business
of the factionalists to stick to the shop they set up, or support the candi
dates of the opposite party, without demandingand receiving official pref
erment at the expense of the regular disciples of the opposition party.
However, Mr. Wentz and the fiery Chairman of the Democracy have car
ried their point. They know all about the primary whys and wherefores
involved in effecting the Combination, and it remains to be seen to what
extent their work and the work of the Convention will be ratified by
Democratic, votes at the polls. In the meantime / there is going to be a
lively campaign in Montgomery county and the usual number of human
ambitions will be laid np for repairs after the" vote is tatulated in Novem
ber.

more favorable for General Alger
than it was before. The probability
that the democrats will nominate
ex-governor Boies for Congress
from the district now represented
by Speaker Henderson adds to the
interest in that section as Mr. Boies
is recognized as a strong candidate
by the members of both parties.
The President passed through
Washington yesterday morning on
his way to Oyster Bay, making no
stop. Those who accompanied him
say he made many friends in the
south. It is predicted by some that
his having become a member of a
labor union will injure him in his
own state.
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Risks w ith
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Your Eyes.

CMUK<Uii «.Jill
® g t Paul’s Memorial P. E.

If your sight blurs at times
or the eyes become tired easily
there’s something wrong.
It costs little to help the
eyes if done in time.

Good
Horse
Sense
teaches that glue and
old eggs(used to glaze
l some coffees with) are
/ not fit to drink.
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THE Bid STORE.
FITTING UP FOR FALL

SILYBR ani CUT CLASS
has arrived in the more beautiful designs
and variety for this opening and meet the
requirements of tbe most parti alar.
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’L ow er Providence Preshytci
* B . Brodhefid, pastor. Su
I m preaching, 10.30 a. m.
collar,[m. Preaching, 7.80 p.m .
blower Frovldenoe Baptist
tg services 10.80 a. m. and 7

a t 2.30 p. m.; pray«
B oys’ K nee Pants. Stripe, Plain or Blue, 25 to $1 todays,
iys a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. F

N E W T H IS W E E K .

Men's Suits, Hats, Shirts, Ties.

N O R R IST O W N . P A .

Suggestions in Appropriate Gifts.

jgQn jn j Sunday School at
catechetical servl
' jonth a t 8 p .m . A cordial w

I Hoys B louse and W aists, with and without
IQ/» +/» ®1 os
i
IO C . to $ I . ¿ a .
I Boys’ School Caps. Fine Gray Mixed Caps, 15c.
fndaT'
' . WPm
iio
o l, 9.30K
aeT
.m
r a' y Oou”°'
e r m ee
Fine Blue Cloth and Mixed Color, 25 to 50c.fnlnB
at„T
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#
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Bond S u n d a y e v e n in g a t i . t

Opposite Public Square,

Notable for tbeir generai up-to-dateness.
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16 E a s t M ain St.,

Faii WEDDINGS.

1

FA L L and W IN T E R C L O TH IN G for LESS t h a i f c j r S r . “ «
you can buy the same goods in larger towns.
I j j S g f f i S 'i K S S
_

» .U T ir ” «

M B o y s ’ S c h o o l S h i r t s . Shirts with or w ithout collar *Tlces i0 the parisb-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

0 P E N IN G F O R -

H A V E A N IC E V A RIETY , and can SELL YO bE

f L atest S tyles B oys’ Suits, 5 to 12 years, $1 t(f $5 ioral and

D. S a lla d e ,

/lLiea Coffee

|

a.

We can give you the correct
lenses, mounted in any manner
desired.

The sealed package keepe
It fresh and pure.

t e r m s —..
'»»I ADVAKI

LET US F U R N ISH YOUR BOYS W IT H T H E lftf

We examine the eyes in a
careful manner without charge.

is never glazed—it's
pure, undoctored coffee.

T H E 1N D E PE ]

will necessitate some attention to the household supply of linen, especially in the line
of towels. Anticipating a demand for goods
of more than ordinary quality, we have ar
ranged a display of towels and toweling that
affords an opportunity for exceptionally
favorable purchases.
TOWELS—Nowheie in our city is a better
showing of these goods. The quality and
prices please all those who inspect. Neat,
pretty, and the wear—well, satisfaction in
every one. Table Linens, likewise. Prices
right. As low, if not lower, as others.
CORSET COVERS— Nicely embroidered
and serviceable. Tbe summer kind all at
reduced prices, together with all sura
goods.
AN EASY MATTRESS—$3 to $15 each. ,
8anitary goods, clean and durable. All colors
of ticking. You have your choice. It may
be easy enough to spend money, but it is not
always easy to enjoy the results of your ex
penditure.
WE WANT TO FURNISH YOU A MAT
TRESS which will give you perfect satisfac
tion ; furnish you economy and pay you all
around. There is no doubt you’ll get full
value in one of these mattresses. They are
easy, restful, sleep Inviting and healthful.
OOUCHES- -An easy resting place—$5.00
to $25.00. '
FURNITURE—These found on second
floor, tbe new cash or credit department
opened. Right prices, easy payments. Call
and inspect. Open an account.
OURS IS DIFFERENT .-Y o u ’ll like the
range, variety and the numberless little
comforts we show.

I. P . W I L L I A M S ,
2 2 5 M ain Street,
and Springer’s Block

, «FORD, PA, I

Evansburg M. E. Church, R
fetor. Sabbath School, 9.30 f
,30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sonj
fee, 7 p. m.
Augustus L utheran Chur<
pcs next Sunday a t 10 o’cl
11 be evening services everj
»ptember.
kt. L uke’s Reformed Chur«
IL . Messinger, pastor. S
¡6 a. m. Preaching a t 10 a.
inior Endeavor prayer meel
j Y. p. S. C . E. prayer i
|5 p. m. Congregational
pdnesday, 7.30 p. m. All an
[attend the services.
(Trappe Circuit of the U d
lurch, Rev. H. P. Hagner, p
bit Sunday as follows: Tn
■fglercville, 2.30 p. m., Old I
fmon to the aged ; fathers a
tnerick 7.45 p. m., Harvest
[»gram is being prepared i
church will be decorate'

W e congratulate our neighbor, Dr. S. B. H orning of WASHINGTON LETTER. the government to enact laws which
F O R
IM P O R T E D
would prevent peculation by the
Lower Providence, upon his nomination as a Dem ocratic
too frequently unreliable henchmen
candidate for th e Assembly. T he Doctor is fully capable of Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
for
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discharging the duties of the position to which he aspires,
Brers.
ployment
in the public service. The in exclusive patterns, selected by myself,
—A peculiar and sensational story
trinity Church. Sunday: £
and he will prove to be a popular candidate.
have arrived, and will be on display at this
I m.; and preaching, the
is being circulated in the Navy De Secretary told me that his attention opening.
— GO TO —
feting, a t 10 o’clock ; the Ju
had been called to several letters
Vice at 2 p. m., and the Y. 1
partment. It is to the effect that complaining that a certain employe
T h e leaders of the R epublican p a rty of New York, a t a Ensign Charles Morgan has made a
trice, Miss Sophia Casselb<
lock.
The Jeweler
m eeting on Saturday, decided th a t th e ir S tate Convention written appeal to Secretary Moody refused to pay an “honest debt..”
b the Skippackville Churcl
Without saying anything to the
1.15 p. m., and preaching al
should endorse P re sid e n t R oosevelt’s adm inistration and asking protection against the perse debtor, the Secretary undertook a LILLIAN LANZ, Optician,
at prices that make them make
—
DEALER
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advocate his renom ination. T his procedure was en tirely cution of certain officers who, he quiet investigation. He /ound that
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( i u K> »* »iittvacii».
st Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church Pariah,
j
j p j;ge, factor. Sunday services at
lunlon church, Audubon : Morning prayer and
laermoo every Sunday a t 10.46 a. m.. with eelej* ,mn of Communion first Sunday In month.
1 s t Paul’s Oaks: Communion third Sunday in
* m onth a t 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and address a t
is s o d m • Sunday School at a. 30 p. m.; speolal
1 choral and catechetical service last Sunday in
«2 moptn ai o p. m A cordial welcome to all the
| services in the parish.

1 Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Kev.
I n E Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.80
Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
Ha.
|p.m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
K Lower Providence Baptist Church. PreachSm * services 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
«Sunday, Kev. Wm. Oourson, pastor. Bible
1 school 9.30 »•“ • Krayer meeting, Wednesday
« Ten|^g at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
I second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible sohool,
«Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tuesidays a t7.30 P-m.; Kev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
| Evansburg M. E. Churoh, Rev. J . P. Rowland
«pastor. Sabbath Sohool, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
$ 10.80 a' m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer serfvice, 7 p. m.
I Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Ser4 vices next Sunday a t 10 o’clock a. m. There
fwiU be evening services every Sunday during
«September.

|j gt Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
vg L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at
™.45a. m. Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.46p.m.
«junior Endeavor prayer meeting, Sunday, 2 p.
1m Y. P. S- O- K. prayer meeting, Sunday,
f«.46 p. m. Congregational prayer meeting,
«Wednesday, 7.80 p. m. All are oordially Invited
|t o attend the services.
3 Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
sSchurob, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching
next Sunday as follows; Trappe, 10.30 a. m.
^Ziegleroville, 2.30 p. m., Old Folks’ Day, special
sermon to the aged ; fathers and mothers come.
Limerick 7.46 p. m., Harvest Home ; a special
program Is being prepared for this occasion,
he chnrch will be decorated with fruit and

3R

¡lesi*

Trinity Ohurcii. Sunday: Sunday School, at
) a. m.; and preaching, the annual Harvest
Meeting, at 10 o’clock ; the Junior G. E. prayer
Service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. O. E. prayer
Service, Miss Sophia Casselberry leader, a t 7
'clock.
In the Skippackville Church, Sunday School
It 1.15 p. m., and preaching a t 2.30 o’clock.
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-Since
—Another summer
INISHING —Is on the wane
—Jack Frost
>DS :::
—Seems determined
—To get down to business;
:y for the follow^ —But there seems to be no special
Bry low prices. ieed for Jack to be in such haste.

cycle Supplie

IT 9 1 5 .0 0 .

r 918.00.

AT 9 2 5 .0 0 .

! —Inasmuch

A.T $30 OO
AT 93*0 oo I —As an enterPr ising astronomer
~ * * ias announced that many planets in
•adWheel
aD1 "tpace are surely inhabitated by
; —Higher forms of organic matter
;han exist on this mundane sphere,
—He might as well go further and
ell enquiring humanity
!—Whether this planet has a moopoly of coal strikes, or whether
ibor and capital quarrel;
—Away off on Saturn, for in’aneé.’"?'"
I —If intercommunication between
he planets in space could be esablished,
I—At least a little additioal exStement might fill in a few periods
if human quietude in off yearts, on

g in t fo b

EWINGMACHIffiartii.
Brooders, America?
Lawn Fencing, Coll

ences’etci—Fine grades of hosiery ari
Ttxi-r»n'tie*tl8 maufactured at the Keystom
INe a r ■L'GPO^nitting Mills, this borough.
LLE,

pa.

CED
get extra

J —B. H. Grubb represented this
-orougb iu the Democratic Conven. on at Norristown, Tuesday.
|—-R. N. Wanner, of Lower Provience, sold to Hattie E. Saylor, a
Ouse and lot on Main street Royerstrd for $2,000.
I—It is stated that since July 15,
aere have been 16,000 deaths from
holera ia Egypt.

$

E lec tric R a ilw a y O rdinance.

On the fourth page of this issue of
the I ndependent will be found the
ordinance granting the Royersford
Electric Street Railway Company
the right to lay its tracks and oper
ate its cars in this borough. It is
hoped that the Company will be
able to promptly build and equip
the trolley line contemplated be
tween this place and Royersford.

Philad elp hia M arke ts.

Winter bran, $17.00a$17.50; timo
thy hay, $17.50; mixed, $13.50a
$14.00; roller flour, $2.60 to $3.40;
wheat, 70ia74ic.; corn, 69J c.; oats,
36Jc.; beef cattle, 4i to 7c.; sheep,
l i to 4c.; lambs, 3i to 61c.; hogs, 10J
to lOJc.; fat cows, 6 to 7ic.; veal
calves, 7{ to 9c.; dressed steers,
7al2c.; dressed cows, 6a7£c.
M ore Free Turnp ike Proposed.

Three petitions have been circu
lated and signed, for presentation at
Court this week, in favor of freeing
from toll the Perkiomen and Sumneytown turnpike. Previous efforts
have been made to free the pike,
but failed. It is claimed that
those who heretofore opposed the
movement are now heartily in favor
of it.
T ri-C o u n ty H a rv e s t H o m e.

On Thursday, September 25th, a
grand harvest home and Tri-county
reunion will be given at Castle
Rock Park. There will be music
by the First Brigade baud of the
National Guard, speeches by well
known orators, fire-works and other
amusements. The park can be
reached by taking cars at 83d and
Market street, Philadelphia, and
West Chester Trolley line.
Boy Run O ver by a T ro lley C ar.

Run over by a trolley ear in
Norristown, Friday morning, Am
brose G. Fisher, colored, aged 8
years, was seriously injured. It
was necessary to amputate one of
his legs at the Charity Hospital,
and his condition is critical. Young
Fisher was standing in the middle
of the street car tracks watching
some workmen break stone and did
not hear the warning shouts from
the motorman.
D eath o f E d ito r M ille r.

Home and Abroad.

A

T h e Allentow n Fair.

The Allentown Fair next week—
September 23 to 26, inclusive—will
attract thousands of people. Round
trip tickets over the Perkiomen
Railroad to Allentown including ad
mission to the Fairgrounds, will be
issued for $1.40 each ; children 75
cents.

¡-—There are a dozen cases of smallr\rPx *n the village of Rock Run, in
O.Uualley township, about a mile north
f Coatesville, Cnester county.
k

7.50 -

D

John H. Miller, proprietor and
editor of r the Phoenixville Republi
can, died of tumor on the brain at
his home in that borough, Thurs
day. He was connected with the
Republican since 1892, and became
the owner of the plant about four
years ago. His death at the early
age of 34 years removes a useful
citizen and a good newspaper man
from Phoenixville. A wife and
three children survive.
Dogs Poisoned— H orses S to len .

The farm of Robert Lovelace, near
Telford, was robbed Thursday night
by a gang, who stole two horses, a
market wagon, several bushels of
oats, and about 200 chickens. The
thieves poisoned two valuable bull
dogs and then broke the barn locks,
selected the best of horses and har
nessed them to the wagon. Then
they went to the chicken house,
loaded the fowls on the wagon and
departed.
H ay H a u le r M u rd ered.

The remains of James Thompson,
colored, were found Tuesday eve
ning of last week lying . on the
bottom of ¡the bed of a hay wagon in
Abington, this county. His head
had been crushed in by a blunt in
strument and his pocket was robbed
of $29, the proceeds from a load of
hay. The team stood for consider
able time at one place, thus attract
ing attention. The theory is that
the two men seen with him on the
wagon awhile before the murder,
had asked for a ride with murder
and robbery in their minds, and at
the oppertune time beat Thompson
to death.
Ladies’ Aid M ee tin g .

After an adjournment of several
months the Ladies’Aid Society held
its first meeting on Monday eve
ning at the home of Miss Ida Robi
son , on Second avenue, this borough.
The meeting was very largely at
tended. After the usual routine
business the following program was
rendered; piano duet, Ida Robison,
Mary Klausfelder; recitation, Ida
Thompson; reading, Mary Stoner;
duet, Lizzie Yerkes, Winfred Lan
dis; piano solo, Mary Klausfelder;
recitation, Ella Price; piano solo,
Ida Robison. The next meeting of
the society will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fetterolf.

|—ine Hancock Chemical Engine
1 r t nn°“ panL
Norristown, are to
vM-JUJsit York September 22.
Sunday School Association M ee tin g .
—Work on the addition to 1
Thereprrisburg Capitol has been grea
The regular quarterly meeting of
Hayed by the non-arrival
the Trinity Reformed Sunday School
iructural iron.
Association met in the Church par
lor September 10. The various
[
.P°st°ffiee Department
committees on the picnic having re
inds to issuea thirteen cent stai
ported showed a balance of about
$21. The Treasurer also reported
[—The Reading Company
having received $25 which was be
ining more than sufficient h
queathed to the Sunday School by
*al to supply its locomotives.
Mrs. F. M. Hobson. These amounts
ristown J Choice timothy seed and a
with a balance in the Treasury en
whiskey barrels for sale at W
abled tbe association to pay a note
■
entop’s.
of $75 which was the balance of a
debt created to purchase the piano.
—H. S. Brandt has a few wo
An order was granted upon the
say about guns in an adver.
Treasurer for that amount leaving a
Ie oditorial page. He has a la
small balance, yarious recommen
the appearance pek to select from.
dations were offered for tbe ad
[ fast and m ore-wm. c GordoQ
havin]
vancement of the school,
ing here.
3rt'c0 added to the front of
pidence on Third avenue, east.
Communicated.
Hi I
J~The contract for the new ei
Annual H arvest M ee tin g ,
s
®at Harrisb.urg has
Trinity
church, Collegeville, will
ing itself, COtn-faro'e<1 toG. F. Payne & Co.
hold its annual harvest meeting, for
PiiadelphipñÉM. aaa n
.
,. hia f™
for» $3,710,000.
this year, this coming Sunday, the
KKt, three years.
21st inst/, at 10 a. m. The excep
tionally pleasant summer and the
! I d plowing a field on the J<
excellent crops of the field should
y1 estate near Doylestown
deeply stir up tbe hearts and minds
Fmer turned up an eleven-pc
of a grateful and appreciative peo
R ,Vu™ 1 “, covered
with
CI
w
ib l i Jrust
US
ple to devout public praise and
a showing,
d iwcvuiuuonary
L
f c war*
thanksgiving to Almighty God, from
, ~ — ar j n
and Grampian To. •
J
whom come all good and perfect
L Ä
’Benner, aged 5 ye
gifts. The church will be modestly
l,__ H A- Benner was knoe
but appropriately decorated with
fruits and flowers, good music will
ins every thing
by a trolle.
i
, street, Norristown, j
be a part of the program, and the
L and was fatally injured.
pastor may have some valuable as
..,
, . '13
of the track was
sistance in his part of the service.
With such lm-pcted by passing wagons.
The public generally is invited to
: and Colored j
-----be present; the sittings are free,
and polite ushers will kindly guide
How
you to good seats.
for selecting jWeoffer°ne Hu
this
store is ¡itakW
Hmtarc
.
‘suing<Hall’s
“ la dealing with man, remember that a
imings.
spoonful of oil will go farther than a gallon
if CHENEr

DTES YOD;

I Gowns

110'

ye, the undergig
u“ey ior the lai
jf*«etly honorabl

finitaci
«Igatiou made
hi
/iruggtst,,^
« *‘1 s Catarrh

Png directly up
jrfaeee of the I
taoid by all

'OWN, PA. ¿1*111» family I

of vinegar.” The same may be said of child
ren. There Is nothing as good for children
as the old-fashioned castor oil. However
much they may abhor it, It U their best
medicine for d Borders of tbe bowels. In the
more severe cases of diarrhoea and dysen
tery, however, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy should be given after
the oil operates, and a quick cure is sure to
follow.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
And M. T. Hunslcker, Rabn Station.

C rsscen t Literary Society.

Next meeting of Crescent Literary
Society at the Mennonite schoolhouse, near i Yerkes, Wednesday
evening, September24. Program:—
Recitations — Ralph Ashenfelter,
Stella Bechtel, Lizzie Missimer,
Chester Kratz; Readings—Samuel
Reaver, Eunice Logan, E. L. Det
wiler ; Duet—May Horton, Alberta
Horton ; Instrumental solo—Esther
Gotwals ; Mandolin solo — Milton
Reed ; Editor — Wm. Hunsberger ;
A S team R o ller Dashed Dow n
Assistant editor—Hanna Ashenfel
a Grade.
ter; Contributorte — Warren Det
Friday evening a fifteen ton wiler, Cora Reed, Elizabeth Detwiler.
roller became unmanageable on
Marshall street hill, Norristown,
PERSO NAL.
and dashed down the grade at a
great rate of speed. Daniel Haw
Miss Anna Heinen Funk of Hazelkins, one of the men in charge of ton wps the guest of Miss Minerva
the machine was thrown under it Weiuberger this week.
when the axle broke at the Stony
Mi’s. Evans of Wissahickon, Mrs.
Creek R. R. Crossing. He was
terribly injured and may not re Saylor, Miss Saylor, and Mr. Reese
of Fairview Yillage were the recent
cover.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Z.
Vanderslice and family.
A H ornless C o w ’s Appetite for a
Pauline Eves left on Tuesday for
F ish erm an 's O utfit.
George College.
The other day one of the expert
Dr. E. A. Krusen and family at
fisherman of this borough- went
down to Areola to do some fishing tended the Carroll[reunion at Willow
in the Perkiomen. While he was Grove on Saturday.
getting his rod, reel and bait in
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Tibbals and
shape, a hornless cow came quietly daughters, Dorothy and Helen, of
up in the rear and lunched upon Philadelphia spentSunday with Mr.
the material used as a covering for and Mrs. Frank Gristock.
our fisherman’s rod and reel. The
Elizabeth B. Lachman left this
cow was salivating the lunch pre
week for Irving College, Mechanicsparatory to its journey down cud burg.
lane, when the fisherman remon
strated but it was too late to re
Mrs. Isett is visiting Mr. and
claim what seemed to afford the cow Mrs. Horace Koons.
a pleasing change in diet.
Mrs. Duffield of Kensington,
Philadelphia, spent several days re
cently with Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
N e w Trolley Line in O peration.
The first car over the Lansdale Landis.
and Norristown trolley road was
F. J. Clamer and family re
successfully operated Wednesday turned home from their delightful
afternoon of last week, and on Sun tour abroad last week and were the
day the traffic over the new line guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barrett and
must have met the expectations Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clamer before
of those in charge, of the road. The going to Glen Farm.
cars are splendid specimens of neat
ness, convenience, and comfort, and
the tracks appear to be substantially
Port Providence Items.
placed. The whole equipment of
The Sunday School of this place
the new lin,e is up to date and its
success seems to be assured from together with the United Brethren
the start. Clearly, this is the age Sunday School of Mont Clare
of electric railways and within the journeyed up to Sauatoga Park on
next decade great additional strides Saturday. All report having a
in rapid travel between local points good time, though the day was
will be made and the communities marred by a shower. The Linfield
not within easy access of the means team that was to play our ball team
of quick transit, will be placed at at the park did not put in its ap
even greater disadvantages than at pearance. Two games were played
however one in the morning and
present.
one in the afternoon between the
first team and a picked team. Our
E norm ous Corn Crop.
first team won both games.
In the history of cereal produc
Football next.
tions there has never been such an
Christian Sanderson attended the
enormous crop of ¡corn as will be
gathered in» the United States this opening meeting of the Aryan
year. It will aggregate 2,589,951- Society at the West Chester Normal
GOO bushels, or more than the en School on Saturday.
tire corn crop of the world for 1901.
Christian Carmack was a vistor
The corn raised in the United in Philadelphia on Saturday.
States will be sufficient to supply
County Superintendent R. F.
the needs of the world for this and
next year, even should there be a Hoffecke'r was a visitor at the
total failure in 1903. Last year the school on Friday,
corn burned as it stood ripening in
If a certain Mont Clare butcher
the fields, just a few weeks before it don’t want to have his St. Bernard
matured. But this season there turned into sausage he wants to
have been no serious droughts in keep said dog out of this village.
the corn sections. Nor have there
been any floods of a general nature.
The weather, in fact, has been ideal
Item s From Trappe.
for corn growing. The stalks have
Special services will be held in
grown rank, the ears have spread
and lengthened until twelve inch the U. E. Church this (Thursday)
ears and fifteen foot stalks are not evening under the auspices of the
uncommon in the corn belts. In Decision Year Movement. Rev. L.
Kansas they are telling of farmers U. Hainer, who a few years ago
traveled in and about tbe Holy City
getting lost in their cornfields.
so as to better himself as a minister
of the Gospel, will be present and
DEATHS.
address the meeting.
Catharine C., wife of William
John Wanner is seriously ill at
Heebner, of Eagleville, died Friday his home near this borough.
morning of consumption, aged 66
The Dorcas Society of the U .: E.
years. She is survived by a hus
band, one daughter and five sons. Church will meet on Saturday after
The funeral was held on Monday at noon at 2 o’clock at the home of
one o’clock p. m. Interment at Mrs. Harvey Moyer, Yerkes.
Montgomery cemetery, Norristown.
E. Beckman, proprietor of the
J. L. Bechtel had charge of the re Fountain Inn is enlarging his ice
mains.
bouse and building a cold storage
adjoining.
.
Jackson Walker of Audubon,
J. W. Wisler represented the
died on Friday afternoon, of gang Democratic party at Norristown on
rene and apoplexy, aged 67 years, Tuesday.
He is survived by a widow. The
Luke’s Reformed congregation
funeral was held on Tuesday at areSt.hauling
stone for the wall in
10.30 o’clock a. m. Interment at front of the parsonage
and church.
Lower Providence Presbyterian
Henry Guntz’s team became
Cemetery. J. L. Bechtel bad charge
frightened at a passing trolley
of the remains.
while tied at Brownback’s store,
and
only the presence of some per
Sara Ann, infant daughter of Mr.
saved tbe team from a total
and Mrs. Harry Harley, of near sons
Trappe, died Tuesday morning, wreck.
aged 10 mouths and 22 days. The
funeral will be held Saturday at 1
FROM OAKS.
o’clock p, m. Interment at Lutheran
Agreeably to the appointment by
cemetery; undertaker F. W, Shalthe authorities, who rule over us,
kop in charge of the remains.
that this being the first anniversary
of the death of President McKinley
Catharine, widow of John C, appropriate services, “memoriai
Kratz, long a resident of Lower services,” should be held • in the
Providence and Collegeville, died at churches of the land, we wended
her home on Fifth avenue, this our way to Saint Paul’s Memorial
borough, last Saturday, aged 85 P. E. Church and listened to an elo
years. She was a daugnter of John quent and scholarly address by the
Gotwals, long a resident of Upper rector, Rev. Mr. Ege. His subject:
Providence, and is the third of his “Tbe steps of a good man are or
ten children to depart—Elizabeth, dered by tbeTjord. ” Psalms, 27th
wife of Joseph Brunner, having died chapter and 23d verse. Mr. Ege
in 1898 aged 79 years; Frances, referred to the early life of McKin
widow of Elias Detwiler having ley, even unto the day of his death,
died in 1900 aged 80 years. The were his steps ordered by the Lord.
following brothers amT sisters sur Spoke of his great faith in the
vive: Rev. Abram Gotwals of Caro country, in the people, and above
line county, Md., aged 87 years; all, the great faith he had in that
Rev. Jacob Z. Gotwals of Oaks, power that ruleth over all, proving
aged 79 years; Annie, widow of it to be so by his dying words,
Rev. Michael Sindlinger, of Norris “ Tby will be done. ” Cited the as
town, aged 78' years; Sarah widow sassination of Abraham Lincoln the
of Rev. John Cassel of Kansas aged causes that led to i t ; also of Gar
7fi years; Mary widow of. Samuel field and McKinley. Our country
Place of Mont Clare aged 74 years; though horrified at tbe terrible
Jphn Gotwals of North Carolina crime, and all our hearts were filled
aged 72 years; and Samuel Gotwals with sadness, yet as a nation did
of Cleveland, Ohio, aged 70 years. we go on profiting by the glorious
Mrs. KFfttz was the mother of eight example set by our martyred Presi
children, the oldesjb having died of dent, stimulating us to a betterment,
wounds received in the battle of a higher standard, that we stand to
Rosacea in the “ March to the Sea,” day in the very forefront of the
and Henry the youngest having countries of the world, the arbiter
died in infancy. The survivors are: of nations. The workman dies, but
John C. Kratz of Lower Providence, his work goes on. In the short
Elizabeth and Mary, of Collegeville, time occupied by his address he
Catharine wife of Jacob S. Springer said about all that could be said
of Lower Providence; C. Tyson covering the whole ground, say
Krai? Esq. of Norristown; and ing that which meant much in few
Sarab, wife of Thomas Long, of words. The vested choir sang very
King of Prussia. The funeral was sweetly, and with good effect,
held on Wednesday, September 17, “Nearer my God to Thee,” and
at 10 a. m., Rev. J. H. Hendricks “Lead, Kindly Light,” the favorite
D. D-, and Rev. J\ P. Rowland, hymns qf President McKinley.
officiating, the discourse at Trinity
A little girl, about seven years of
church being delivered by Dr.
Hendricks. Interment in Trinity age, was around Sunday afternoon
cemetery. Undertaker J. L. Bech begging for something to eat, A
men and a woman sat under a tree
tel had charge of the remains,
that stands half way , up the lane ■
the woman had' another little one
Stomach Trouble.
with beV, Who they were, or from
“ I h»ve been troubled with my stomach whence they Game, no one appeared
for the past four years," says D. L, Beach, to know. Helen Davis told her
of Clover Nook Farm, Greengeld, Mass. “ A mother to give the little waif one of
few days ago I was Induced to buy a box of her dresses, and coming from a lit
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. tle girl also the thought was in
I have taken part of them aDd feel a great spired by a good, kind heart that
deal better.” If you have any trouble with went put in sympathy for the little
your stomach try a box of these Tablets. one.
You are certain to be pleased with the re
The wonderful improvements on
sult. Price 36 cents. For sale by W. P. Red, White and Blue Alley takes
Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hunslcker, the cake. The flag factory has been
painted red, white and blue, and it
Rabn Station.

only awaits the stars to make it
complete.
The chicken fanciers and raisers
of the fiuest strains of chickens
.propose raising a star spangled
banner breed of bens, if they be
successful in raising roosters with
comb sufficient to bold, all the stars.
Already a Black Minorca hen has
laid an egg with red, white and
blue stripes on the shell. As the
egg was found in the nest in the day
time, it will be necessary to take it
out after night to see the stars.
Rev. J. T. Meyers will preach his
twenty-fifth anniversary sermon,
Sunday, and is desirous of having
all the church members and friends
present at tbe services on that day.
The 20th is also the anniversary of
his wedding, when Miss Bell Quinter, daughter of the Rev. James
Quinter, became Mrs. J. T. Meyers.
That was twenty-five years ago, and
would you believe it, it s their silver
wedding.
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached a
memorial sermon on the death of
President McKinley, .Sunday even
ing, at Green Tree. His address
was more to the young people. Mc
Kinley, as a Christian, a soldier, a
Governor, a President, a most faith
ful and loving husband, a great
statesman. Spoke of his persever
ance, his making and taking notice,
consideration of little things ; that
his was a character we should all
strive to emulate. Rev. Meyers
read the' first verse of the fifth chap
ter of Jeremiah, not using for a text
particularly, but to show the Parity
of great and good men in exalted
stations. Mrs. J. T. Moyers read a
short sketch of McKinley’s early
youth and the scene around the
deathbed of our much loved Presi
dent.
A fleet of canal boats are moored
in the canal at Brower’s Landing,
awaiting the settlement of the coal
strike.
As we are a straight jacket Re
publican, do not know who were the
delegates to the Democractic Con
vention held in Norristown, Tues
day ; but we know the nominees
will be good men, and men of ex
perience also.
Almost a freezing temperature
Sunday night.
Harry Ellis was overcome with
weakness while out in the field
superintending the work of getting
his ground ready for seeding. He
was taken to his house, but is gradu
ally recovering.
The members of the church at
Green Tree will hold an entertain
ment, a meeting of good fellowship
and brotherly love, in the church
this Saturday evening. A halfdozen ministers will be present,
and the male quartette of Philadel
phia, as well as our own home tal
ent, will furnish the music. A gén
éral invitation is extended to all.
He lingered too long at his fair
dulcina’s side and the kettle of gas
tar biled over. The old adage, make
hay while the sun shines is a good
one, but it won’t work to make love
when there’s a kettle filled with gas
tar over a raging fire ; it’s apt to
bile over and there’s no putting it
out.
Tbe excursion train on the Penn
sylvania R. R. to Atlantic City came
too early for several passengers,
who had purchased new hats, new
collars, neckties, etc., to cut a dash
on the board walk, and they took
the cinder walk for home.. The new
shoes will come in good the next
time. It is the early bird that
catches the foolish worm.
Train 25 on the Perkiomen R. R.
hit Charley Taylor’s coon dog, in
juring him in hind leg, but did not
hurt his bark.
A birthday surprise was given
Albert Seiz, of Mont Clare, Wednes
day evening, September 10, it being
his 38th birthday. The event was
a most enjoyable one and a complete
surprise. One of his neighbors
took him away to see some fine
stock of which he is very fond, and
when he returned he found that his .
friends and neighbors had taken
possession of his beautiful home,
and after spending some time in
social conversation the guests were
invited to the dining room to par
take of some refreshments, of which
the table was loaded, such as sand
wiches, cakes in abundance, fruits
in all their variety, and best of all—
ice cream. All seemed to enjoy
themselves very much. May Bert
enjoy many, many more happy
birthdays. Those present were :

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Seiz, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Seiz, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Seiz and
Albert W. Seiz, Misses Mary Seiz, Freda
Seiz, Julia S. Bostock, Mr. Edwiu Bostock, Mrs. John P. Jones, Mr. Wilmer
Showalter, ¿Hisses Simons, M. Sower,
Mr. S, B. Sower, Esq., Master Lowery
Sower, Mrs. David Sower,, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Famous, M artha Famous,
Francis Famous, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Munshower, Mrs. John U. Davis, Mrs. W.
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. David Waiter, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Karrer, Mr. H. Vanderslioe, Misses Lillie Hichards, Major, Mrs.
Godshali, Miss Elizabeth Ja rrett, Mr.
Jos. Umstad.
A D V IS E D T O L IE , S T E A L A N D
D R IN K .

There is a newspaper in Kansas,
says an exchange, which has for its
motto: “Lie, steal, drink and
swear.” Its editor thus explains
it: When you lie let it be down to
pleasant dreams, when you steal let
it be away from immoral associates,
when you drink let it be pure water,
when you swear let it be that you
will patronize your home paper,
pay your subscription and not send
your job work away from home.”
E A R L Y B IR D S .

An English nobleman in ill health
was out one morning early, wearily
taking a constitutional. Walking
along his game preserves, he turned
a sharp corner and came face to
face with an Irishman who had the
reputation of being an inveterate
poacher.
Putting his hands and what they
held behind, he preserved a per
fectly virtuous aspect, while the
gentleman hailed him cordially with
“Good morning, Pat!” “Good marnin, yer Haner, An’
phwat brings yer Haner out so
airly this marnin’?”
“ I ’m just walking around, Pat, to
see if I can’t get an appetite for
my breakfast. And what brings
you out so early, Pat?”
“Ocb, be jabbers, Oi’m jest awalkin’ around to see if Oi can’t git
a breakfasht fer me oppetite!”
For a bilious attack take Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick cure
is certain. For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegevllle, and M. T. Hunslcker, Hahn Station.

From the British Weekly.

jpUBLIC SALE OF

W H Y D O W E W A IT?

Personal P rop erty!

Why do we w ait till ears are deaf
Before we speak our kindly word,
And only u tter loving praise
When not a whisper can be heard?

Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, SEPTEMBER 84, 1902, a t my resi
dence in Skippack township, one mile east
of Collegeville, all my personal property,
9 9 incluting 4 horses, 1 mule, lo t of
Why do we w ait until hands are laid
hogs and shoats, 150 chickens—
Close-folded, pulseless, ere we place
[young and old, lot of ducks, and
Within them roses sweet and rare,
a complete assortment of farming
implements and machinery. Sale a t one
And lilies in their flawless grace?
o’clock. Conditions by
HARRY YOCUM.
Why do we w ait till eyes are sealed
To light and love in death’s deep trance— L. H. Ingram, auct.
Dear wistful eyes—before we bend
Above them with impassioned glance?
RPHAfVS’ COURT SA L E O F
V A LU A B LE
Why do we w ait until hearts are still
To tell them all the love is ours,
RE A L. ESTATE!
And give them such great meed of praise,
And lay above them fragrant flowers?
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery county. Pa., the
How oft we, careless, w ait till life’s
following described real estate, belonging
Sweet opportunities are past,
to the estate of Sumuel M. Markley, late
of Upper Providence township, Montgom
And break our “alabastor box
ery
county, deceased, will be exposed to
Of ointm ent” a t the very last!
public sale, on THURSDAY, SEPTEM
BER
85, 1903.
Oh, let us heed the living friend
No. L—All th a t certain messuage and
Who walks with us life’s common way, homestead farm, with entrance from a
public road leading from the borough of
Watching our eyes for look of love,
Trappe to Royersford, one mile from the
And hungering for a look of praisel
former and 3 miles from the latter, bound
ed by lands of C. C. Wismer, O. D. Bech
tel, Jacob Rittenhouse, Henry Guntz and
C O U R T S FO R W O M E N .
others, containing 34 acres and 94 perches
of land, more or less. The improvements
It is prèposed in France to es
consist of a 3-story stone house
with 2 rooms on first floor, 4
tablish a Court of Justice run by
; S S m rooms on second floor, and 2
L I iHW room's on third floor, cellar and
women and for women, to which cellar
kitchen under. A large 2-story outkitchen
with 2 rooms on first floor and -2
may be carried all those cases con
on second floor, water in kitchen.
cerning which the most learned rooms
A 2-story spring-house near the kitchen.
A stone barn with frame attachments,
men know nothing. This will re conveniently
arranged with stabling, &c.,
lieve a man Judge, for instance, wagon house, wood shed, hog stable, hen
corn crib, ice house, and all other
from determining questions as to house,
necessary outbuildings. An orchard and
fit in suits brought by dressmakers an excellent variety of all kinds of fruit.
house and barn are supplied with
against their clients; and it ought The
water by a hydraulic ram from one of the
to do away also with much expert best springs in the State. This spring is
said to contain medicinal qualities and in
testimony in such cases.
valids have sought it to obtain its waters.
No. 2—All that certain messuage and
lot of land in Limerick township, said
county,
situate on the Limerick and Upper
P A R IS IA N T R E E S .
Providence township line road, leading to
Paris is said to lead the world in the Perkiomen and Reading turnipike road
to Royersford,
miles from either place,
the culture of city trees. The suc bounded by lands of Jacob Custer, Wm.
F. Gottshall, David Rittenhouse, Abram
cess of the French capital is due L. Grater, and others, containing 7 acres
and 149 perches of land, more or less. The
not so mucfi to an admirable soil improvements consist of a 2-story
L-shaped
house, 3 rooms'
climate as to a .well organized sys and entry stone
on first floor, 5 rooms
tem of caring for the trees.
and entry on second floor, ceiled _ J I H
bellar and cellar kitchen under. Cis
In large nurseries young trees attic,
tern a t kitchen door. Frame barn, wagon
are grown and prepared for the house, pig stable, hen house, and all other
necessary outbuildings. A good variety
Parisian streets. The culture of of
all kinds of fruit. The buildings are new
the soil is elaborate. From the and the land good and very suitable for a
truck or poultry farm, with the borough
very beginning the trees are pruned of Royersford convenient for marketing.
These farms are in a good neighborhood,
and staked to compel a straight convenient
to churches, schools, cream
growth. By frequent transplanting eries, mills, stores, &o., and a 5-minutes
drive
to
the
V. T. Co.’s trolley line on
the roots become so hardened that the P. & R.S. pike.
The buildings are as
they are enabled to withstand in good as new; and the land is in a high
state
of
cultivation,
and
worth the atten
jury due to transportation. When tion of any one desiring good
farms and
a tree is sufficiently large, it is set pleasant homes.
No. 3.—All th a t certain loj or piece of
out in the streets with the same land
in Limerick township, said county,
fronting
the old Lewis road and N inth
care that was lavished upon it in avenue ofon Royersford,
just outside the
the nursery. Often the cost of borough, containing 41,325 square feet of
land,
more
or
less.
An
excellent
location
planting a single tree is $50. When for building purposes.
These different premises can be exam
ever a storm destroys the city trees
a t any time previous' to day of sale.
the nursery can be immediately ined
Sale to commence a t 1.30 p. m., on prem
ises No. 1, when lot No. 3 will also be
drawn upon for another supply.
offered. Sale a t 2 p. m. on premises No.
2. Conditions by
MARY H. MARKLEY,
NO T H E R SM ALLEST.
Administratrix.

o

In a certain Pennsylvania village
where there is but one trolley car,
and that is a novelty, the handsome
young citizen who is its conductor
is regarded as common property by
his friends, the passengers. Men,
women and children are as neigh
bors to him, and this sometimes
gives rise to a picturesque con
fusion of his public and private
functions.
He is asked for the loan of fares
as often as a country postmaster is
asked to advance stamps, and, al
though he is expected to run, his
car by schedule, he is also expected
to hold it quite ten or fifteen minutes
on those frantic occasions when a
belle is behindhand with her toilet
for a soiree at the other end of
town. Tender infants are put in
his arms to be delivered at their
destination, and trustful old ladies
board bis vehicle with requests to
be taken to regions where no track
has ever been surveyed.
But it was a lady riding with
three children who took him the
most deeply into her confidence.
Receiving from her a dollar bill for
fares he asked;
“ Is this the smallest you have?”
“No, ’’ she replied, with a mother’s
smile, “ I have one six months old
at home.”
W H A T A W O M A N CAN DO.

One of the ostentatiously capable
women came in on the train from
the' suburbs the other day, accord
ing to the testimony' of a certain
business man who had been an in
valid at home for some time and was
making his first trip to his office
after a siege of rheumatism. To re
peat his own words:
“She was one of the efficient,
strong, capable kind of women, and
she took a seat directly in front of
me. I had been persuading my
self that I was a well man, but she
disabused my mind of that de
lusion. The window was down,
and- she wanted it put up. She
tried it, but it wouldn’t budge, and
then she appealed to me. I felt
sure that I couldn’t raise the win
dow, but, being a man, I had to de
monstrate my willingness to oblige
her. I went through the motion of
attempting, but ray rheumatism
gave me a sharp twinge, and I ex
pressed my regret and sank back
in my seat. Then she gave me a
look—such a look! I watched her
with a mild indifference as she lent
her superior strength to the window
which finally yielded and went up
with a jerk. “ ‘See what a woman can do!”
she snapped, as she took her seat.
“Her remark was far from sooth
ing, but the end was not yet, for
pretty soon it began to rain. Then
she wanted the window down. I
watched her furtively as she tried
in vain to lower the window. The
rain drove in and drenched her.
She worked hard and fast and be
came very red in tbe face. I re
garded her with the same mild in
difference, and the first time she
looked at me I said:
“ ‘And now see what a woman
can do!” And then I settled fur
ther back in my corner out of the
rain. And the man back of me
said something about my getting
'even that time. I enjoyed it so
well that it helped my rheumatism. ”

.
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H ogs, Shoats and K gs !
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hogs, shoats and pigs, direct from Indiana
county, where they grow the money mak
ers, Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
n
FRANK SCHWENK.
F . H. Peterman, auct.
D Ü B L I C SA L E O F

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 19, 1902, a t Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, a lot of choice fresh cows,
with calves, and 150 fine shoats, weighing
from 40 to 125 pounds. • Those in need of
good stock should attend this sale. Sale
a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
Li. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Benn, clerk.

P

U B L IC MALE OF

FRESH COWS!
LOT OF HOGS 1

Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY.
SEPTEMBER 19, 1902, a t Kline’s Hotel,
Limerick, 12 extra good fresh cows and
springers. Also 100 hogs, weighing from
65 to 250 pounds. These are a choice lot
of feeders and hogs ready for butchering.
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by I
CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
p l I B M O MALE OF

FRESH COWS !
LOT OF SHOATS. SHOATS AT P R I
VATE SALE.

Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1902, a t my resi
dence near the almshouse, a car-load of
fresh cows from the Cumberland Valley.
They are a lot of choice milk and butter
producers, of good size and shapely. 100
shoats, weighing from 40 to 125 pounds.
Cows delivered free. Private sale of shoats
from Thursday noon, on. Sale, Septem
ber 27, a t 2 p. m. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON. Agt.
W. MacFeat, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
p l B M l ! MALE O F

Cows, Cattle, Sulls,
SHOATS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.

Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1902, a t Beck
man’s-Hotel, Trappe, 20 extra good fresh
cows and springers, 2 good stock bulls,
lot of yearling steers and heifers, 75 extra
fine shoats and hogs, 3 thoroughbred
Berkshire seed hogs weighing 125lbs. each.
Also 150 sheep and lambs a t private sale.
Gentlemen, we have another good lot of
stock. The cows are of good size, shape
and quality, and are good milkers. The
bulls are extra good ones, and the shoats
are extra fine and will weigh from 40 to
150 lbs. Remember, sale is Saturday,
September 20, a t 2 o’clock, sharp, and all
will be sold, rain or shine,
SEANOR & TUCKER.
p i J B L I U MALE OF

m ale

50 cents per

H ousehold G oods!

CLAMER’S HARDWARE STORE,
9-11.
CoUegeville, Pa.

Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
DAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 1902, a t the resi
dence of of the late Jacob Brunner, de
ceased, in the borough of Collegeville, a
o r .s a l e .
large
variety of household goods; FirstA lot of gold coin "seed wheat, one of
range, cylinder stove, bedsteads and
the largest yielding varieties: beardless. class
beddingof all kinds, chairs, rocking chairs,
Apply to
JACOB BOWER,
tables, lounge, lot of carpet, in good con
8-28.
’
Trappe, Pa. dition,
by the y a rd ; kitchen utensils,
crockery ware, queensware, tinware, knives
and forks, pans, pots and kettles, lamps.
o r m ale.
Improved White Yorkshire pigs from L ot of vinegar and barrel. Also, an ex
cellent
wheelbarrow, shovels, rake, hoes,
one to three months o ld ; also a few cows
scythe and sneathe, chicken coops, lot of
and heifers.
kindling
and other wood, and a lot of
LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS,
8-28,
Collegeville, Pa chestnut coal, and many other articles
not here mentioned. Sale a t one o’clock.
Conditions, cash.
THE HEIRS.
L.
H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, cl’k.
o r m ale.
A number of draft ia.nd gen-{
eral purpose horses, from 6 to
U B L IC MALE O F
years old, used iu express business
in Philadelphia. WUl be sold worth the
money. Apply from 12 m. to 4 p. m., to
Personal Property !
H. BRADY,
Near Evansburg, Lower Providence, Pa.
Will he sold on the property of the late
8-14-4t.
Wm. Young, near Areola Station, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1902, the
following household and other goods:
ANTED.
Experienced loopers, knitters and Enameled bedsteads, hair mattresses, pil
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work lows, bolsters, and all kinds of bedding;
carpets, matting, rugs, pictures, lamps,
and good wages. Apply at
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS, clocks, stoves, imported blue china ware,
cooking utensils of every description, sew
8-21.
Collegeville, Pa.
ing machine, elegant ¿extension dining
table, in fact everything for a modern
furnished house. Also lawn mower, step
A N TED .
A farm on or near the trolley line ladder, 40 ft. extension ladder, hoes, rakes,
between Collegeville and Norristown. Ap forks, shovels, carpenter tools, ram bar
rels, wash tubs, wringer, washing ma
ply to
H. L. SHOMO, Attorney,
8-28.
321 Swede St., Norristown, Pa. chine, screen doors, window screens,
weeelbarrow, porch rockers, lot of chicken
wire, half-ton of chestnut coal, one late
improved Colt’s double action revolver
ANTED.
and one small single barrel sbot gun, and
Estimates for barking, pointing many
other articles, all iu the best of
and planting 1000 posts ; also for putting condition.
Conditions, strictly cash. Sale
wire on. Address allestimates to Thomas a t one o’clock,
sharp.
Batley, R. D. No. 1, Phoenixville, or call
CHAS. A. LODER.
personally a t Ashland Farm, Upper P ort L. H. Ingram,MRS.
auct. R. P. Baldwin, clerk.
Providence, Pa.
2-31.

F
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F
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W
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.
ANTED.
To buy a farm of 125 to 150 acres E E state of Franklin G. Brossman,
W
close to or on pike between Pottstow n late of Norriton township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

and Trappe. Call or address in confidence,
D. A. SHIFFERT & SON,
Insurance and Real Estate,
9-18-2L
238 High S t., P ottstow n, Pa.

o

R D IN A N C E NO. 19.

AN ORDINANCE REG U LA TIN G T H E SPE ED
OF TROLLEYS A N D AUTOMOBILES AND PRO
VIDING FO R SLO W IN G DOW N T H E S P E E D AND
S T O PP IN G T H E SAME IN CO N TING EN CIES.

Be it enacted and ordained by the Town
Council of the Borough of Trappe, and it
is hereby enacted and ordained by the au
thority of the same, as follows, to w i t :
Section 1. T hat from and after the pass
age of this ordinance the speed of all trol
ley cars, automobiles and bicycles shall
not exceed the speed of a t the rate of eight
miles per hour, and wherever they shall
pass vehicles dra^vu by horses having the
appearance of being frightened they shall
slow down or stop as may be necessary
until such team or teams have passed, ana
all automobiles and bicycles shall keep to
the right-hand side of the road.
Sec. 2. For any violation of the forego
ing section a penalty of Ten Dollars shall
be imposed for the first offense and for the
second and any subsequent offense a fine
of Twenty-five Dollars shall be imposed.
Fines to be collected either by summary
conviction before a Justice of the Peace in
the name of the Borough against the per
sons violating the provisions of this ordi
nance or by a suit a t law in the name of
the Borough against the person violating
the ordinance as debts are collected.
Enacted into an ordinance a t Council
Chamber this 15th day of September, A.
D., 1902.
J. WARREN ROYER, President.
A ttest—F. W. SHALKOP, Clerk.
1-, Daniel Shuler, Burgess of the Bor
ough of Trappe, approve of the foregoing
ordinance this 15th day of September, A,
D., 1902.
DANIEL SHULER.

Sharpless
-----AND-----

county, deceased. Letters of administra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned,' all persona in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
ADAM K. BROSSMAN, Administrator,
E ast Berkeley, Pa.
Or his attorney, Wm. P. Young, P o tts
town, Pa.
8-21.
.
E state of Benjamin F. Buckwalter,
E
late of Upper Providence township, Mont
s t a t e n o t ic e

gomery county, deceased. Letters of ad
ministration having been granted to the
undersigned, notice is hereby given to all
parties indebted to said estate to make
immediate settlement, and to those hav
ing claims to present them, duly authenti
cated, without delay to
REBECCA BUCKWALTER,
Administratrix,
Areola, Pa.
Or to her attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F C H E S T E R CO U N TY .

CARRIES $40,000,000 INSURANCE.
About as much as all the mutual companies
combined located in the county. Company
is in existence over 60 years, but never had
more than one yearly tax, which makes in
surance low, Policies written for 1, 8 or 5
years. Stock Co. Insurance written for any
amount desired. For terms apply by mail
o r ’phone to
7-17.
M. H . O R R . S k ip p a c k * F a .
L L E G E V IL L E N E W S STA N D
. Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
COmagazines,
etc., for sale. Orders for hooks,

papers, reading; material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. F ruit in season.
Papers served by carrier through College
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN, i
I0-17-3m.
Newsdealer.

Carpenter’s
C E L E B R A T E D

-FERTILIZERST h e s e M u p erior F e r t iliz e r s , rep*
r e s e n t in g t h e h ig h e s t a n d m o s t
e ff e c tiv e v a lu e s a t lo w e s t p r ic e s ,
h a v e b e e n o n t h e m a r k e t s in c e
1 8 5 7 . T h e y t a k e t h e le a d a u d
a r e s u r e h e lp s in h e lp in g to m a k e
fh r m tn g p a y .
S e n d in y o n r o r d e r s to

B. F. RAMBO, Agent
LINFIELD, PA,

A large stock of the leading makes, at low
prices.
Visit us before purchasing? Loaded shells
to please you.

V a n B u sk ir k & Bro.,
H A R D W A R E ,
POTTSTOWN, PA.

I f you have anything fo
geli, advertiste it in the Independent,

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
T r a in s L e a v e C o lle g e T itle.
F or P bbkiombn J unction, Bridgeport
and P hiladelphia—Week days—6.26. 8.12
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m .« Sundays—6.39
a. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F or Allbntow n —Week days—7.14,10.02
*• m.; 8.19, 6.35, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
,
T r a in s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
L eave Ph il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a . m.; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —6.41
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen J unction—Week days
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L eave Allentown ,— Week days—4.25,
б. 50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.85
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT SEPTEM BER 10, 1902.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

ET* COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Warerooms!

O

RD1NANCK.

AN O RDINANCE BY TH E LOCAL AUTHORITIES
OF TH E BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE P E R 
M ITTIN G T H E ROYERSFORD STREET R A IL
WAY COMPANY, IT S SUCCESSORS, LESSEES
OR ASSIGNS, TO CONSTRUCT AND M AINTAIN
A STREET RAILWAY W IT H IN TH E BOROUGH
o f | c o l l e g e v i l i E , AND TO OPERATE TH E
SAME BY ANY POW ER OTHER THAN STEAM
OR HORSE PO W ER , AS SAID COMPANY SHALL
FROM TIM E TO T j ME DEEM EX PED IEN T.

gation imposed by the various sections of
this ordinance.
Sec. 15. This ordinance shall not become
operative until ¡the said railway company
has filed a bond of Three Thonsand Dollar!
($3,000) required by this ordinance, condl
tloned for the faithful performance of every,
obligation imposed by this ordinance, and
until the written consent of said company
shall have been filed with tbe Clerk of
Council; and their acts shall have been
authorized by resolution of the company
aDd until the said railway company shall
have paid the costs of advertising, drafting,
transcribing, examining and printing, and
any other costs incurred in the passage of
this ordinance.
Sec. 16. Upon the performance upon the
part of said company of the requirements
specified in the foregoing ordinance and
such acceptance on the part of said company
the ordinance shall become operative, and
the rights and privileges hereby granted
shall immediately vest in said company for
itself, its successors, lessees or assigns, upon
the condition that all the sections and all
obligations and requirements are fully com
plied with by said company.
Adopted this Fifteenth day of May, A. D.
1902.
A. T. ALLEBACH,
President of Town'Council
A ttest: J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
Clerk of Council.
I, AMMON RIMBY, Burgess, approve of
this ordinance, May 19,1902.

BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by
the Burgess and Town Council of the Bor
ough of Collegeville in Town Council assem
bled, and it is hereby ordained and enacted
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang by authority of the same :
ing from $12 to $50,-are the best in the
Section 1. That permission be and hereby
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and is granted to The Royersford Street Railway
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to Company, its successors, lessees or assigns,
to construct a street railway through the
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid Borough of Collegeville ; and to operate the
Oak, tancy tops and plate glasses, are the same with electric motors supplied from
overhead wires, or with such other electrical
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, or mechanical equipments as the said com
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy pany,"lts successors, lessees or assigns, may
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your deem expedient, over and upon such streets
as are hereinafter designated, and to locate
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet the tracks upon said streets at such place as
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner may be designated by the Borough Council
and subject to franchises granted to other
and Tea 8ets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, corporations on said streets.
Sec- 2. That tbe said company, its successFeathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line oi Carpets Is complete. Best ors, lessees or assigns, Is hereby empowered
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair to enter upon and construct, maintain and
An Amendment to an Ordinance passed
operate its railway, to lay and maintaiu its
at 32 cents.
ties or sleepers and its rails and roadbed, and by the Borough of Collegeville on May Fif
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell to erect anil maintain suitable poles for the teenth, A. D., 1902, granting unto The
purpose of said railway for the support of
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while tvek is wires for supplying the electrical power on Royersford Street Railway Company, its
and along the following designated streets, successors, lessees or assigns, the right to
complete.
C A PE MAY.
ATLANTIC CITY,
OCEAN CITY.
Repairing and upholstering attended to roads or highways : Beginning at the inter construct and maintain a street railway
section of Park Avenue and Third Avenue within the Borough of Collegeville, and to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
§$7.30 a. m .
*6.00 a. m., Loi. §$7.80 a. m.
West in said Borough of Collegeville, and
$$7.30 ,. m. Exc f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
thence eastwardly along the centre of said operate the same by any power other than
*8.45 a. in.
*9.00 a m. Ex.
§9.15 a. m.
Third Avenue West to Main Street, thence steam or horse power, as said railway com§10.00 a.,m. Ex.
§9.15 a. m.
fai .40 p. m.
crossing Main Street, and thence over and pany shall from time to time deem expedient
fa i.40 p. m.
110.46 a..m. Ex.
fo4.20 p. m.
along the centre of'hblrd Avenue East in the
§5.00 p. m.
iri.sop .m. Ex. fb4.10 p m.
Be it Enacted and Ordained by the Burgess
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
§5 00 p. m.
105.40 p. m.
Borough of Collegeville to the point of inter
f3.00 p. m. Ex.
fc5.40 p. m.
section of said Third Avenue East with what and Town Council of the Borough of Col
14.00 p. m. Ex.
SK A I S L E .
is known as First Avenue in said borough legeville, in Town Council assembled, and it
f 4.30 p. m. Ex.
Is hereby enacted and ordained by authority
or the Gravel Turnpike.
f 6.00 p. m. Ex.
§$7.30 a. m.
§5.00 p. m. Loi.
*8.45 a. m.
And to run and maintain wires on said of the same:
That the route over which the said Royers
fa i.40 p. m.
poles or supports now or hereafter to be
fc5.40 p. m.
fo4.20 p. m.
erected for the purpose of attaching wires ford Street Railway Company was permitted
§5.00 p. m.
thereto ; to establish circuits for furnishing to construct and operate its railway in ac
*7.15 p . m. Ex.
fc5.40 p. m.
electrical power to said road, and to erect cordance with said ordinance, which route
and maintain overhead electric trolley was as follows : “ Beginning at the intersec
Daily, •'§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, “If
wires and the necessary supports therefor tion of Park Avenue and Third Avenue
Saturday, “1” via Subway, “b” South St. 4.00,
•'o ” South
S o u th S
t . A.lfi.
ft* iSouth St. 5.30, “ar
St.
4.15, ““c’
above the roadway of said streets or high West in said Borough of Collegeville, and
South S t 1.80, “d” South St. 8.30, ‘$1’ $1.00 Ex
thence eastwardly along the centre of said
ways.
cursion.
Sec. 3. All poles erected under the pro Third Avenue West to Main Street, thence
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
vision of this ordinance shall be erected un crossing Main Street, and thence over and
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive der
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
the supervision and control, as to loca along the centre of Third Avenue East in the
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market the most careful and painstaking attention
tion, of the authorities of said borough. The Borough of Collegeville to the point of I d St., and at Stations.
said poles shall be straight and smooth and tersection of said Third Avenue East with
Union Transfer Company will call for and
of such quality as may ce approved by the what is known as First Avenue in said bor
check baggage from hotels and residences.
borough authorities—they shall he painted ough, or the Gravel Turnpike.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. from
That this route be amended so that it will
top to bottom and shall be as few in
W. A. GARRETT,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
number as possible and expedient; they read as follows : “ Beginning at the point of
'P honb No. 18.
Intersection
of the Southern borough line of
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.
shall be vertical as near as possible. They
shall be placed eight inches inside the outer the Borough of Trappe with the Northern
curb line. When poles are planted upon borough line of the Borongh of Collegeville
paved sidewalks, the sidewalk so disturbed between lands of David Buckwalter and
NOW IS THE TIME
shall be repaved by the said railway com Charles Tyson ; and thence crossing a pub
pany and the said sidewalk shall be always lie road leading by property of David Buck
To place your order? for cemetery work to
repaved by the said railway company when waiter and D. H. Grubb ; and thence over
insure havin? it put up this season in good
ever the pole is changed. No extra poles and along private property, the rights of
weather, and the
shall be erected to carry feed wire unless it way over which have been acquired, and
be from a power house within the borough, crossing the same public road near the dwell
to the nearest point on tbe lino of the said ing house of D. H. Grubb; and thence again
over private property, the rights of way over
road.
Sec. 4. Said trolley and all other Wires which have been acquired, and crossing a
shall be at least eighteen feet above tbe sur public road leading to Park Avenue; and
face of the roadway, and two guard wires thence again over private property, the
shall be placed above said trolley wires to rights of way over which have been acquired
to Park Avenue in said Borough of College
—18 THE PLACE FORprotect the same from other falling wires.
Sec. 5. The rails shall be flat tram rails, ville where it Intersects with Third Avenue
known as girder rails, and shall have a West; and thence crossing Park Avenue,
depth of not less than six inches, and shall and over and along the centre line of Third
have at least four and one-half Inches of Avenue West in said Borough of College
MONUMENTS, , HEADSTONES,
surface, and shall have a guage of five feet ville ; thence eastwardly along the centre of
said Third Avenue West to Main Street
two and one-quarter inches.
TABLETS,
MARKERS,
THE FEED BIN
Sec. 6. The company shalllaybnt a single and thence crossing Main Street, and thence
track through tbe borough aforesaid, with over and along tbe centre of Third Avenue
MARBLE,
----GRANITE. needs looking after Once in awhile. If 1 the exception that there may he necessary East In tbe Borongh of Collegeville to the
should need refilling, remember our store is standard turnouts, two in number, and as point of First Avenne; thence over and
Our Engraving Unexcelled.
many more in number as Council may per along private property, the rights of way
All work guaranteed to be first- the place to get
mit from time to time, as to streets covered over which have been acquired, and crossing
class. Send us postal and we will
by this ordinance. And In the construction what Is known as Fifth Avenue East on the
Hay, Corn and Oats
call.
of its roadbed, said railway company shall northern side of Park Avenue ; thence again
dig up tbe streets for only two squares at a over and along private property, the rights
of
the
best
quality.
We
pay
particular
at
Lattimore & Fox,
time, and before going further in such con of way over which have been acquired, and
tention to the selection of our feed. That struction shall complete the part torn up, crossing Ninth Avenue East in said Borough
which we offer will be found of superior unless permitted by the borough Council to of Collegeville to the Borongh line.”
Sec. 2. That at all places where said rail
tear up a greater space.
grade and in excellent condition.
Sec. 7. The company shall dig up and way company shall lay its tracks across any
NORRISTOWN, PA.
grade Third Avenue East and Third Avenue public road or street in said borough other
West to a depth of at least fifteen inches be than Third Avenue West, Main Street and
low the grade line of said street, as estab Third Avenue East In said borough, it. shall
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
lished by authority of the borough to a either macadamize the space between its
width of twenty-six feet or thirteen feet on tracks and at least eighteen Inches on the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
both sides of the centre line of said street. outside of each rail, or shall plank said
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
And shall lay its sleepers and tracks and space, as town eouncil shall, In Its discre
ballast the same, and shall macadamize said tion, deem expedient. The quality of the
width of twenty-six feet with native stone macadam and the size and quality of the
and Bird6boro trap rock which, after being plank, whichever shall be determined upon
compressed and rolled, shall be of the re by town council, shall be approved by the
quired depth of fifteen inches. There shall Council before^ it is placed thereon. The
he four Inches of Blrdsboro trap rock cover manner of macadamizing Third Avenue
T R A P P E , PA.
ing the native stone, which shall be com West, Main Street, and Third Avenue East
posed of three sizes of crushed stone, and in said borough Is fully provided for in sec
sufficient native stone to complete the depth tion seven of the original ordinance, which
of fifteen inches after the entire street has shall be complied with in that manner.
Sec. 8. At all places where said railway
been rolled and compressed into a compact
mass. The part of the street so macadamized company shall cross a public road or Btreet
TH E ONLY GENUINE by the company shall be rolled with a ten- in said borough, the said street railway com
ton roller, and the macadam, after being pany shall place an iron pipe In the gutter
rolled, shall he of a depth not less than or gutters of said street or road underneath
fifteen inches. Tbe company shall remove its track sufficient to carry the water passing
all excavated ground to a place designated over and along said street or public road.
by Town Council at an average distance of The length of said iron pipe shall be at least
fifteen hundred feet from the plape of excav twelve feet and tbe diameter shall be at least
ation. The quality of native stone and the twelve Inches. The size and quality shall
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
F
E
E
D
% n9
sizes of the trap rock shall be mutually de be determined by Town Council of said
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
termined by the company and Town Council. borough.
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
Sec. 4. All the other provisions and con
CAN BE HAD OF
The said company shall, within three years
expectations of those who will entrust me to
from the completion of the construction of ditions In the ordinance passed May Fif
serve them.
its road in said borough, pave the space be teenth, A. D,, 1902, shall be fully compiled
tween Its tracks with No. I vitrified bricks, with by said company, and this amendment
® “ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
the size of which shall be mutually agreed is granted subject to all the conditions and
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
obligations imposed by the original ordi
upon by the company and Town Connell.
The said company shall lay its ¡tracks to nance. And before any rights and privi
leges
granted by said ordinance or this
the present grade which shall be given them
O A K S , PA.
T IV E R Ï AND
by the borough engineer, and shall replace amendment shall be enjoyed or used by said
the street in as good condition as It now ex railway company, all the conditions and
ists, except wherever the present grade is obligations imposed in either the ordinance or
BOARDING STABLES
above or below the grade of the curb, the the amendment shall be first complied with
D e a le r In t b e B e s t G r a d e s o f
trolley company shall cut it down or fill up by said company ; and the bond required by
to the grade of the curb as designated by the said ordinance shall be filed and approved as
L e h ig h a n d S c h u y lk ill
borough council, and shall put said street In well as the written consent of the Company,
to the ordinance and amendment.
the same condition as bofore grading.
Adopted this First day of August, A. D.,
Sec. 8. And whenever hereafter, either In
the construction of said railway or at any 1902.
A. T. ALLEBACH,
subsequent time, tbe borough shall see
President of Town Council.
proper to elevate or depress the grades of
said streets occupied by said railway com Attest—J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Clerk of Council.
pany, the said company shall, at its own
Approved August 1,1902.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ proper expense, conform Its roadway to the
AMMON
RIMBT, Burgess;
grade established from time to time by the
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
borongh, making the roadway between the
tracks aDd extending It eighteen inches be
yond each track, In the same manner and of
H e H ad a C lo se CaU .
the Bame material as the balance of the'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I w as sitting by tb e redhot stove In
street Is made by the borough authorities.
See. 9. Whenever it becomes necessary a New England village inn w hen a
T E A M S TO H IR E
for the comp&Dy to tear up any macadamized citizen w ho bad been o u t w est and re
"At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
It’s hardly that, either, and yet when pur or other portion of Third Avenue or any in tu rn ed a week o r so before my arrival
or carriage to any destination desired.
chasing a Sewing Machine one must think of tersecting street, the company shall put said entered tb e office and w as a t once ask
future. A HIGH GRADE MACHINE street or streets In as good conditton as it ed to relate some of bis adventures.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday. the
was before being disturbed.
like the
Sec. 10. Said company, its successors, les H e soon sta rted off w ith a story about
13?" Contracts for moving goods and
sees
or assigns, shall run its cars through a n avalanche sliding off w ith a moun
heavy hauling taken.
Ball Bearing No. 9
said borough and give at least an hourly ta in an d burying 10,000 head of cattle
B3F- Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
service—from seven o’clock a. m. to at least under tb e stones an d dirt. H e w as
f or sale a t reasonable prices.
ten o’clock p. m. on each and every day, and
and such other and more frequent service as there and saw It all, and be w as th e
HENRY YOST, JR.
said company shall deem expedient, unless one who carried the bad new s to th e
prevented by unavoidable obstruction or ow ner of th e cattle. There w ere looks
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
accident.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
of doubt on th e faces of some of his
Sec. 11. The said borough hereby ex
pressly reserves the right to lay and con listeners when he concluded, an d one
struct sewers in any of the streets on which of them finally asked of me:
“Stranger, -do you th in k such a thing
the railway company may have constructed
Its road, after three years from the date of possible?”1
tbe passing of this ordinance, and the said
“I t is not impossible,” I answered.
W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
railway company shall remove the tracks
“B u t wouldn’t a t least one of those
during the original construction of any such
STOP AT THE
sewer to the side of the sewer trench, at Its cattle have got aw ay?”
“Not necessarily so. T heir tails might
own expense, and give to the said borough
free and uninterrupted right to construct have got tw isted around th e bushes,
such sewer or sewers on such street or you see.”
streets, wherever said borough shall see
“So th ey might. Did you see any.
proper, using all reasonable means to con
struct and complete the sewer so as to make tw isted tails, H iram ?”
(Opposite Court House).
the time during which the tracks of the com
“H undreds of ’em, b u t I forgot to
pany shall be removed as short as possible. say so.”
---- oOo——
And
after
the
construction
of
said
sewer,
... Tii’.-ht
“Then th a t m akes It all right, an d I
said railway company shall reconstruct its
First-class Accommodations for Man
roadbed under this ordinance the same as hope you’ll go ahead an d tell u s about
I S érL?
tiough no sewer had been built, but the Injuns.”
and Beast.
right Is reserved to said borough to repair
N e x t‘morning th e story teller paid
aud alter said sewers on said streets as often
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Drop Heap Style
as the same may be necessary, the railway me an early call, and, a fte r shaking;
When not in use
company always removing their tracks for hands, he said;
Both English and German spoken.
“Stranger, I w an t to th an k you for
that purpose to the side of the trench if re
quired by Council and reconstructing the tw istin’ them cattle’s tails around the'
-----oOo----same after alteration and repairs have been bushes in th e w ay you did. I got too
made, at their own expense.
Sec. 12. The said railway company shall big an avalanche and too m any cattle,
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
at all times hereafter, indemnity and save and if you hadn’t chipped In as you
Will last a life-time, even with constant harmless the Borough of Collegeville from did I m ight have been tu rn ed o ut of
any claim or claims whatsoever for damages th e church for a liar.”
service.
Because we have taken special care with that may be had against said borough by
P in e a p p le J u ic e .
Its constrnction, and KNOW ^that we are reason of the construction or the operation
furnishing an article not made up “ for of said railway ; and the borough shall in no
The
L
ancet
points out th a t fre s h 1
60 Y E A R S'
looks” merely. There is no speculation wise be held responsible for any \claim or pineapple Juice contains a rem arkably I
E X P E R IE N C E
claims for damages whatsoever.
about I t ; no risk.
See. 13. The said Royersford Street Rail active digestive principle sim ilar t o !
way Company shall be required to pay Into pepsin. T his principle has been term ed I
the Borough Treasury the sum of Fifty Dol “bromelin,” an d so pow erful Is Its ac
lars annually for a period of five years dat
ing from the First day of June, A. D., 1903, tion upon protelds th a t it will digest as
and annually thereafter the sum of one hun much as a thousand tim es Its w eight
We do not offer “ something for Dothlng.” dred dollars per year.
jivithin a few hours.
TRADE MARKS
We exchange first class American goods for
The said company shall substantially com
D e s ig n s
first class American money. Then think of mence the work of construction of the pro
M ore F illin g ;.
C o p y r ig h t s & c .
the future when purchasing a S e w in g posed railway on Third Avenue East and
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
M
a c h in e .
“The girl who jilted a poet an d m ar
Third Avenue West, within one year from
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
the date of the passage of this Ordinance, ried a butcher did an eccentric thing.” '
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
and shall entirely complete said railway as
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
“Not a t all. She recognized the g reat
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
well as all the grading and macadamizing !act th a t beefsteak is more filling th a n I
special notice, without charge, in the
specified in this ordinance, within two years
from said date, under penalty of nullifying blank verse.”
each and every provision of this ordinance.
Sec. 14. Said company shall file with the
The tru e te st of civilization is n ot I
yeiu*; Jour months, $L Sold byaU newsdealers
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA. borough authorities a bond, duly approved, the census or th e size of cities or the!
in the sum of lhree Thousand Dollars con
ditioned for the faithful performance on the riops—no, b ut th e kind of men the
BranchOffice. 625F SUWashington. D.C.
part of the company, of each and every obli Country tu rn s out.
W e a r e now p r e p a r e d to offer
o n r c u s to m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
n e v e r b e fo r e b e a r d o f,

BLACK

--------------

ANDBLUESALE,

W A TC H our announcement in next
issue for our annual Black and Blue

W orsted Suit Sale. This will be a great price slaughtering event. DOfl’tllliSS S66iH£€UT WiMOfSj
TOBACCO TOOLS.
A

G ood H om em ade C u tte r a u d a
Stripping; T a b le F o r q u i c k W o rlt.

SALE OF SCHOOL CLOTHING FOR 007S.

Pig. 1 shows a good tobacco cutter.
Take an old hoe, tw ist th e socket half
iway around, p ut In a fourteen or eight
een inch handle, and you will have one
you can be proud of.
Before the stripping season is upon
us we should exam ine our stripping

$2.50 BOYS’
SUITS at $1.50

We're going to make it doubly interesting for the MOTHERS to fit out their boys for school. You ought to just see the
pretty styles of Green and Blue Striped Norfolk Suits on show in our window. Coat has a yoke, pleats down the back with
belt of same goods. Also “ Vestee" Suits. They're fall weights, just came In. All sizes to 12 years. Come before night
fall, as you needn't expect to get such «, bargain soon again. $3.50 NORFOLK SUITS AT $1 50.

$ 3 .0 0 Strong School Suits, M ixed C heviots and B lue Serges, $
.1 .9 8

Y T O T T IR , L A S T

F id . I—TOBACCO CUTTER.

room and see if our tables are all right,
so th a t w e will be able to push the
work. I have shown a good, handy
an d serviceable one in Fig. 2. ■
The fram e is made from 1 by 4 inch
boards nailed together. I t should be
three feet w ide and as long as the
room will permit. The top Is made of
w ire netting, same as is used for poul
try —1% inch mesh. A t th e back are
tw o hinges to fasten to th e wall. W hen
the season is over, you can remove the
legs, which are p ut on w ith hinges.
Tobacco cut in A ugust or September
should be fit to be “taken down” In

$J0

anö

Marble andGranite Works

New Designs-New Prices

702 704 W. Marshall St

W.H.GRISTOCK’S SONS

Undertaker - Embalmer FARMERS
Take Notice I

CEREALINE

A. E. H O O D .

- C O A L -

At Stroud’s Railroad House,

DEALING in FUTURES

RAMB0 HOUSE,

Wheeler & Wilson

P atents

A ll Our Machines are
Guaranteed.

It Fays to Crei the BEST

Scientific American.

W rier & f i l » M aiifacm ii Co.

MUNN&Co.36,Broad"»»-N8WYork For Sale by G. W. Yost, Collegeyille, Pa.

TRAPPE, Pa

$J2 Suits, - - - - $ 6 . 6 6 Ivi.

There remains but a few days more to round up this great saving sale triumphantly.
slaughtered and tbe end Is in sight. Come and profit, buy and rejoice.
-

Values have been
DD
f p D .O O

Y .W

Prac
-I EVANSBTJR
a. m.; 7 to

= Pants Sale at Its Height. =

m

A. K I

[ Hornet

Never did von buy such values I d Men’s and Boys’ Pants as we are offering to day. Its the wind-up of the
H D
son and all Flannel and Worsted Striped Pants that sold at $3.00 and $4.00. All go at - r ip A .t/C ) IOOLDEOEV
SEE WINDOW.
B. HO

WEITZENKORNSj— Pottstown, Pa.

P rac
1EVANSBUR

Ol

Undertaker * Embalmer

W EST E N D

w . it<

Prac

C H A N G E

M F U R N IS H IN G Ü1

John L. Bechtel,

J

P E N N SY L V A N IA FAR M ER S
FIG . I I — ST R IPPIN G TABLE.

December if the w eather has been fa 
vorable for th e curing of the crop. I t
Is ready to strip as soon as th e leaf is
cured and stem is free from sap.—Cor.
Ohio Farm er.

POULTRY POINTS.
I t r a r B its o f E x p e r ie n c e In Feedin g;
F r o m V a r io u s E x p e r im e n te rs .

A te st of w heat versus com gave re
sults in favor of w heat for egg produc
tion. In the case of Leghorn pullets
th e addition of dried blood to the ra 
tion considerably increased th e egg
yield. W ith Plym outh Bock pullets
no effect w as noticed on the yearly egg
record. W ith both breeds the lots re
ceiving dried blood began laying ear
lier th an those to which it w as n ot fed.
An unlim ited supply of sw eet skimmilk can apparently be given to chick
ens w ith advantage, b u t sour milk
m ust be fed w ith caution.
i t is very im portant th a t th e dishes
from w hich milk is fed should be
cleaned'often and scalded occasionally.
Close confinement an d lack of varie
ty of food, especially such as is rich
in nitrogen, are conditions likely to
bring on feather eating.
No advantage w as derived in using
hot w afer for moistening food for
chicks.
In a com parative tria l of anim al meal
an d fresh bone the better results were
obtained by the use of bone. In tw o
following tests tbe resu lt w as exactly
reversed.
Wild onions im parted odor to th e
eggs.
Skimmilk Is especially valuable fo r
young chicks in hot, dry weather.
By th e comparison of a nitrogenous
and a carbonaceous ration for laying
hens it w as found th a t th e fowls w ere
heavier and the eggs more fertile by
tbe use of tb e nitrogenous and, al
though this cost more, it resulted tb e
more profitably.
Dried blood used w ith grain an d
green food gave better results th an
either ox liver or green cu t bone.
Finely ground grain gave better re
su lts th an coarse cracked grain fo r
young chicks.
A highly nitrogenous ration during
th e summ er or molting season Is rec
om m ended
D oubling; t b e Nitrosren In G rass.

Experim ents a t th e Storrs station for
increasing protein show th a t by th e
use of nitrogenous fertilizers one can
n ot only get an Increase in quantity,
b u t an increase In the proportion of
nitrogen in grasses, w heat, oats and
corn. This is very im portant to dairy
men and helps to solve th e problem of
how to produce th e protein which they
need. The use of 250 to 300 pounds
n itrate of soda per acre on grass land
ihas been found to alm ost double th e
am ount of nitrogen in th e plant.—
{American A griculturist.

Tbe very best
f a r m e r s in t b e
United States, or
to be found any
where in all the
civilized world, are
tb e Pennsylvania
farmers. The best
thresher for indi
vidual farm use is
the Pennsylvania,
in the illustration.
This little machine
is now in use in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. It does
honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was n a me d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. It is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans tbe grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers. We are uow making powers with
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors. Fully 20 per cent, in

Homec
{COLI. EG-EV

10 a. m., from
given to ear, i

ry ^ K . ID A

P racl
8520 MAIN S'
I O f f ic e H oc

to 8.30 p. m.

’’Second Floor i
and A
( AU legal bm

power is gained. This means that more work cang'|*^“n aooa,
done in a given time or tbe power can be set at lo«oan be’ seen
elevation than aDy other and do the same wot
Heebner
, „ Horse Powers and Hoebner Threshers |JC'HWAR.
E
only do the best work, and more work than o ta^ Atte
make, but are stronger and more lasting. Heebui
machines when offered at public sale bring RigT*spoo^ityY i
prices than those of other make.
$ O ffice : Oc

ferop. Oourt Ho
M arshall St I
fO W N , PA.

Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.

JGrEO. W.

Atte

enjoys the confidence and good wi416 SW EDE
of those whom it has served. | Bambo H

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

At Residence.

IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
_
It can serve you'in any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

_

[Prompt attei
Practices In S
Bankruptcy.

.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

Company

rO SE P H

Att<

A Very Important Matter

HISTORICA
PE N N S

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPIiLg stepien
Under its new management done and where to get a'full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whej F^ ‘adelp
would announce to the Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked CoigiDWIIi
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices
public
Atti
You will find it at

¡09 SW EDE Í

Clamer’s C ollegeville Grist M ills,

THAT PRICES

K<

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspri Eagll8h *nd
Have been G R EA TLY We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice. j^jAYlffE
Respectfully,
REDUCED in all machine
Atte
F. J. CLAMER. in d Notary
P
work and supplies, and EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
ing, 142
3 Long Distan
that
Liso member <

E s t a b lis h e d

W ill be put forth to give
our patrons tbe best possi
ble service on a SMALL
M A R G IN of PR O FIT.

Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

-

every courtesy and every facility for

Choice Bread

7.Justic
M . KIM

OLLEGEVl
feeds, Ac., e
akon. Oonv«

financial affairs.

less generali]
bles a special

AND

Cakes

T he A lbertson T rust

Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,

I OHM
Ju s

and Safe D eposit
Coxeuer&i
I^hn Bs
^

IN VARIETY.

fended

Main and Swede Sts.
6-26.

N

o r r is t o w n ,

B .w*

Pjj

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We promptly obtain U. S. anTForeÌgiTH Segal
™ "1
..........
“ "
* Balm.

PATENTS
BAKERY

ll'tr g i

h R . FK;

Send model, sketch or photo of Invention to
freereport on patentability. For free book,!
HowtoSecureTB«n r ■ ■ ■ nun uiHhl
Patents and
........ ....

(Succesi

lOYERSFOl

. S. I

Opposite U. S. Patent Office.
W ASHINGTON D. C. .

k ^ k w w w w w w w v w w d1 Flrst-el ass
if'nlni8tered.
■Keystone ’P

EV ERY ORDER
Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus
tomer.

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,
Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
Every effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

T H E ROBERTS M A C H IN E

.I 9 r i

PILLS

COMPANY,
C ollegeville, P a .

in t e d
GT. E T t bYeO UI nRd ePp oe snted er na tPOrffice.

[29 De k a l b
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prompt and satisfactory handling of tbs

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
ing your selections.
All kinds of ma FIRST-CLASS
chinery repaired. •

5-2.

Att<

1875.

Wm. C. HARTH’S

W IN D M ILLS

C u ttin g s a n d G r a fts.

KBE

We particularly invite the business

22ju.

PU M PS AND

-

HE

women, who will find here every attentld

SPECIAL ATTENTION

C o w p e a s a t th e North.

W om en.

THE OLD STAND

EV ERY EFFORT

In A ugust w e get afte r th e borers in
th e orchard. We find them by the
¡wood dust around th e stem of tb e tree.
W e go afte r them w ith a sharp knife
an d a small wire. I f w e do not get tbe
job done in August, we do it in Sep
tember, says F arm Journal.

I t Is a good idea to cut tim ber and
fencing stuff in August. I t dries out
quickly and becomes bard.
A ugust is a first rate month to de
stroy bushes and briers of all kinds.
I t Is a good tim e to lay drains and
dig ditches.
Spraying is still In order.
Cut all the seed bearing plants in the
¡asparagus beds before the seeds begiu
to fall. ,
Bordeaux m ixture Is th e best remedy
for late potato blight.
Pinch back tbe new shoots of black
berries.
Scrape th e rough b ark from the
young fru it trees.
A dry tim e In A ugust Is th e tim e to
kill weeds.
A ugust sown rye makes good fall
pasture.

H . H;

The Norristown Trost Company

Machine

P a ck in g; F r n it F o r C o ld S to ra g e .

I f cowpeas are planted th is fa r north
about the 1st of June, the early vari
eties will be rig h t to tu rn hogs on tb e
last h alf of A ugust and will furnish
th e rig h t food a t th is tim e to finish on
new corn, and th e ground may be
seeded w ith w inter w heat afterw ard
w ithout any preparation, if a disk drill
be used, or rye may be seeded for a
green w inter cover crop and turned
under for spring crop, especially po
tatoes. For beginners I would ad
vise: Get seed th a t will m ature In
your latitude, or farth er north; drill
fifteen pounds per acre in rows thirty
to thirty-six inches apart, and cultivate
clean until vines Interfere. A few
years’ trial w ith cowpeas will suggest
m any w ays to utilize them to good ad
vantage on every farm .—E. F. D.,
Leesburg, Ind.

WORLD’S PACI

*•*
p racl

It has a capital of ....... ........................................................ ....................................$ 500J A t Residenci
It has surplus and undivided profits over....................................... .............. ; ........ 150jr-------------It has deposits and trusts over.................................................................................. 2,nn<A~T A R V E '
Assets in the Banking Department more th a n ......................................................... 1,750#
j "* JL ■
In addition it bolds for various clients titles to real estate in Montgomery county
*/
A ttC
at
over...............................................................................................
.-rriTTTr~"TSSJ.Of;
v
»
S WED!
It has under its control in its various departments assets upwards of THREE

Roberts

P resent methods of packing fru it are
fa r too crude for th e exacting require
m ents of cold storage. The K ansas
station declares th a t “95 per cent of
th e peaches th a t come to m arket are
roughly handled and unsafe to p u t in
storage even fo r a few days.”
G et A fte r t b e B o rers.

b y

[ Office Horn
Bell ’Phone, S

HEEBNER & SONS,

The

NOW NET
THE

O r ig in a l a n d O n ly G en u in e.
■SA FE * Always reliable. Ladles« u k Druggist
for C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
in R E D and G old metallic boxes, sealed
I with blue ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r . R e fh a e
I D a n g e r o u s S u b stitu tio n s a n d I m ita 
tio n s . Buy of your Druggist, or send 4 c . in
stamps for P a r tic u la r s« T e s tim o n ia ls
and ’’ R e l ie f fo r L a d le s ,” in Utter, by r e 
t u r n M a li. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
Druggists.
C h ic h e s te r C h em ica l C o.,
Mention this paper.
M a d la o c S q u a re , PH 1L A .* P A .

a*

Advertising Pays.

Advertise!

S,

K<

SOB

G r e a t S l a u g h t e r in P r i c e s !—F'
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-madl
Slatt
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one ordwlwj dealer l
Ing harness in the next 30 days may have t*,on®> etc. i
benefit of these prices,—everythirig else if cted at low‘
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boon~
----- ■
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brashes, lt ^ WAR.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. W,
trade a specialty.
jf
Pi

W . E JOHNSON
¡OLLEllEVJ
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA!

